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IT X bringing the 1915 Reflector to you, we hope 
_1L to satisfy your desire for a bigger and better 

annual. We have aimed to make this book 
as original as possible, and at the same time to 
record the progress which our school has made 
in an earnest endeavor to promote the welfare 
of every student who comes in contact with the 
spirit of the institution, if the results of our ef
forts arc generally approved by the student body 
and others interested in the history of G. H. S., 
we will feel amply repaid for the time spent in 
preparing another year book, and we shall have 
fulfilled our highest aim.

Wishing
in some slight manner

our appreciation for her helpful suggestions 
loyal support, impartial aid, and 

undivided interest
in all G. H. S. activities

we respectfully dedicate this,the ninth volume
of

Reflector

to
Jessica E. Royer
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many
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MR. STEELE
Make each one pro-

eight

C'Hile
<•"111
their

R'to"aLnietliodi'cal 7ucccs.-ion of, 

mittee f 
(min

a moment? A mein-

10:30 lie conies strolling through the Churchill School play ground.

: I have talked to Plug myself, but he states that if I want 
ornnrl nF him thnt hn tvtll nln„ f|le High School

I le says, “I don't
So I guess we'd

Miss Campbell: And since he is alright (?) in his studies, 1 think it 
best to dismiss him.

Miss McGowan: Speaking of couples, I have a great deal of trouble in 
barring those interesting pairs from my room during my vacant periods. They 
may consider my room a sort of secluded corner, but I wish they'd find an
other, for it is almost impossible for me to study when at the same time 1 hear 
all that foolish talk.

Miss Eitelgeorge: Well, Ruby, follow my advice, 
ducc an admission slip when they wish to visit you.

Miss Way: Mr. Willis, may 1 please be excused for 
her ot the staff is in the hall, and has some copy for me.

a I r. Willis : Certainly, certainly—of course, yes. Now, is there further 
mercantile transactions to he announced to-day?

Miss Royer: It will he necessary for me to use the study hall every 
mg it tor two weeks, and I wish you would please request all pupils to leave 
promptly at the end of the seventh period.
mvJiFISSAfAGE: •’ 0,.)jcct- 1 wou,(l likc to use the study hall a couple of nights 

m M yT SeCtl°n ,S preParinR a stunt to raise money
der nR- i ™-NNA?: And thc MLsscs Nelson, Smith, Thourecn. and Mr. Olan- 
the fighting iHtions°r assorted language demonstration to raise funds for

M»‘ pV,LLIS: 'Vc’L tbis.win have to be set-
Mr WiimX ^’SS Stone. I have those outline slips ready.

and incessanth^and \[?°TlnS5n‘ "J11 -’(ni ,,lease rcfrain fro,n speaking idly 
period to travel tn ar L£ndon’ 1 wish you would find another particular 
smooth surface of that table^"50*1 ^’ss White, concerning the relatively 
Mr. Willis^ Steele is out here and wants

mediately and have his picture taken for thc next page.

MR. WILLIS
HE task seems almost impossi

ble. The question seems al
most unanswerable. How can 

one man become so well acquainted 
with eight hundred students that he 
knows the disposition of each one; 
how to help him when he needs help; 
how to encourage him when he needs 
encouragement; how to condemn him 
for his misdemeanor and still retain 
his good will? This is thc question. 
Mr. Willis has solved it. We do not 
know how, but we are sure that if 
you wish to know he will tell you. 
for he is the confidential friend of 
every student.

He has now completed his sixth 
year as thc leader of our school. 
We congratulate him on his success 
and extend our hearty wishes that 
G. H. S. may be led, by his thought
ful supervision, through many more 
prosperous years.

A STUDENT’S VERSION
TIME* —4:10 Monday afternoon
dt ACE —Room I.
CHARACTERS—G. II. s. Faculty.

.. Thh august asscmblilication of pedagogues will pleas,.
R- siicces.-ion of tranquility. I he chairman of theM ‘^tee for the “Prevention of Cruelty Io I'ieshinen" will :„1|.,„il 

rc|’0Ciatu™.AHDe'SrEliRV: Ah. my scientific brethren, the appalling
■ A r-nnu. « According to science, committee Adams, Roberts, and „)v. 

(|ime merci . |.reshilicn should be kept in lots of fresh air and sun- 
^t s7tWy .nay become sweeter ami brighter, ami lose.......... of tlX

''"‘'Ma3 WiiLis: Schrilut. Other recitations will be rendered later.
Miss Douglas: I want to make a complaint. I here are entirely too many men hangi^ around in the office .luring the day. Mr. Calhhan is especially 

1101'M^WtLLis• After this, will all the masculine sex please make the office 

consoicuous by their absence, for Miss Emma is occasionally engaged and noth
ing must perplex her. Is there complaint in opposition to the tardiness this week?

Miss Eitelgeorge: Yes, Mr. Rcarick gets my goat. Every morning about 
10:30 he conies strolling through the Churchill School play ground. He sleeps 
too awful much. „ . . •

Mr. Feasley: ’ ’ ‘ v
to keep on the good side of him. so that he will play on 
Basket Ball team, we’d better shut up about his tardiness.
sleep all the time: I have to work 'fore I come to school." 
better let him sleep.

XT THEN we consider that Mr. 
yy Steele has twelve schools 

under his supervision, we 
begin to realize and appreciate his 
very active interest in the High 
School. To use his own expression: 
“The High School is the apple of 
my eye." Rarely does a month pass 
in which Mr. Steele fails to bring 
some interesting speaker to address 
the students. We cannot fully ex
press our appreciation to him for 
making possible these helpful and in
spiring talks. He is always on the 
look out for good things to bring 
before the students. He is truly thc 
students’ friend. Too much cannot 
be said in expressing the credit due 
Mr. Steele, for his interest in all G. 
11. S. activities is clearly manifested 
in numerous ways.

^zhe'^flectoR
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Squash
Coffee

Toasted Cheese Wafers
Lemon Pie

ig, inc giiL JiaL J.x, patterns and make three simple 
iplc dress. All the work during the first half of the 

’ :------~., marhinp is taught.
as would be required

HOUSEHOLD
rTTA HE Domestic Science Dep 

jl Here three hundred fifty-
under the direction of M 

In t......
studying the simple .-----

and caring for the kitchen.
/he second year g:-’' 

.•cording to the dietar
::re also taught

, the girls made over seven
meeting of the Parent-Teachers’
During the third year, the f:-’- 1 

tables. I' ^olzi'nor ’ -

three or 
expenses 
this year, six st 
ing them. Five 
eight, making t

Mashed Potatoes 
Rolls

Vegetable Salad
In the first year sewing, the girls draft the patterns and make three simple 

garments, and later a simple dress. All the work during the first half of the 
year is done by hand, after which sewing on the machine is taught.

During the second year, the amount of work is such as would be required 
in making three dresses. This may be made of combinations of separate skirts, 

waists, kimonas, etc.In the third year, the girls make lingerie and dresses, doing as much plain 
sewing as possible. Many make their graduation dresses. The girls are per
mitted to sew during their fourth year, but credit is given for three years only. 
Each girl is required to spend an hour and a half a week, and in spite of the 
extremely short time very satisfactory work is done. Several prizes were 
offered last fall at the District Fair for sewing done by girls of this department.

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
’‘.partment is one of the busiest in our school, 

fifty-live girls arc engaged in cooking and serving, 
unuci U.K. ...... ' Mrs. Rhodes, Miss Dawson, and Miss White

the first year cooking classes, the girls learn to prepare individual dishes, 
ig the simple food values. They arc also instructed in planning, equip

ping. and caring for the kitchen.The second year girls gradually work up to preparing and serving meals 
according to the dietary standards, and food values are studied more extensively. 
They are also taught to furnish and decorate a home. On one occasion this 
year, the girls made over seven hundred doughnuts, which were served at the 
first meeting of the Parent-Teachers’ Association at the High School.

t,1r* girls learn to can and preserve fruits and vege: 
Besides cooking, they plan and supervise the serving of ten regular, 

four course luncheons as well as three more elaborate ones. The 
for these luncheons are limited. The following luncheon was served 

second year girls doing the serving and two third year girls direct- 
Fivc dollars paid the entire expenses, and the quantity served twenty- 

the cost per plate but twenty-five cents:
Spanish Stew

ENGLISH AND HISTORY DEPARTMENT
QECOND to no other department in High School is that of English and His- 
0 tory. The important place it occupies is shown in two ways:

The course of study has been planned with a view of enabling the stu
dent to meet in the best possible manner the real problems of life. A valuable 
means to that end is found in the study of English and History, for it is a fact 
which cannot be refuted, that to the same degree that one possesses the ability 
of clear thinking, correct writing, and forceful speaking, will his success in life 
be assured; and it is only by an intelligent knowledge of the past that the 
present may be satisfactorily worked out.

That the students appreciate this department and its efficient and sympa- 
netic instructors is shown by the fact that sixteen hundred thirty-three are 

enrolled in the various classes. Eleven hundred sixty-six are enrolled in the 
English subjects, and the remaining four hundred sixty-seven study history, 
mntintlj (jCp:!rtmc!U ?s sul)Pi>ed with a great number of pictures, collected and 
nnd HkfnZ representing every imaginable phase of both English
of the nerenne R*S|C *lc stu^cnt a clearer view, and a sense of the reality 
set of thktv vnian< th‘?g? s,tudlC(J- For those studying English Literature a 
come in closer tn.w?S A,.ltllologics are provided which enable the student to 
of each. Each Hkf1 "ltl t’le.authors studied, and to read for himself portions

Some practical a™/0?™ ,S s”pP^ed with maps suitable to the study, 
and the Reflector ^tlOns of and aids to thc English work are the Budget

Reports un?n CarinL »tSCVeral COntcsts for thc students. t
hand Club and the* Scienm 1rJs1arc ’P‘?dc hy the members of the Gregg Short- 
English, but proficiency in th f U )S’ }v,1Ich reports require not only training m 
lng clearly his thoughts ° USe vocahulary and aid the student in express- 

enssing matters of^ntc^est50 ga*ned tIlc debating clubs in debating and dis-
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twelve
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SCIENCE DEPARTMENT (Concluded) 
were added and another teacher employed, when the enrollment reached three 
hundred twelve. Last year. 1913-14. Physiology was placed in the Science De
partment and still another teacher added to the force. The enrollment at that 
time reached four hundred thirteen.

During the present year, with three teachers having the subjects of Agri
culture, Botany, and Zoology ranking as second year work, and General Bi
ology, Physiography, and Physiology as first year subjects, the enrollment 
has reached a total of live hundred seven pupils who are interested in the short 
sermons and emphatic demands of Mr. Adams; the pleasing personality and 
wholesome instruction of Miss McGowan; and the genial courtesy and good 
counsel of Mr. Sperry.

A considerable amount of valuable apparatus and equipment for work has 
been supplied by the Board of Education and by pupils doing work in Natural 
Science, such as compound microscopes, lantern slides, a large aquarium, a 
museum, animal and plant collections, etc.

Two of the progressive clubs of the school have originated in this depart
ment. the Science Club and the Girls’ Science Club, both of which are doing 
excellent work in the school.

different plan 
two examinations, one 

at the end of 
being fol
in a much 
asked, giv-

HpHE Physical Science department under the man 
jl consists of two branches. Physics and Chemistr 

year subjects and give nine credits each. Both are 
colleges’, and required by many for entrance.

Physics embraces mechanics, iivai, iigni. magnetism, aim electricity. I'orty- 
live experiments arc made individually by each student and carefully recorded 
in note books. Four periods a week are given to laboratory wo,k, ’ 
ing three periods being devoted to recitations from the text book.

:1 an afternoon class, together having an enrollment of

~u~TT77rrT-~T~:'..- - ■'

the reflEGTOR

inagement of Mr. Roberts 
Chemistry, both of which are full 
’ ” recommended by all

Physics embraces mechanics, heat, light, magnetism, and electricity. Forty- 
nvnnrimntitc nro ninrL> inrti virtu '11 Iv 1w nnoli FC,|

given to laboratory work, the remain- 
...o ... .... -......fr..... :hv There is a

morning and an afternoon class, together having an enrollment of seventy 
pupils.

Four periods a week arc found sufficient for making and recording the 
seventy-one experiments required in Chemistry; in this subject too. three per
iods a week are given to recitations from the text-book. Various subjects are 
illustrated by experiments made by the teacher. The one class has an enroll
ment of twenty-two pupils.

I he Chemistry and Physics laboratories are fitted with six and eight tables 
rcspec ively. Both are exceptionally well equipped with new and modern ap
paratus which has been added from year to year; each is connected with water, 
gas, and electricity.
. ,^° special laboratory fees are charged the students and thev are 

PH »n any vacant period with laboratory work

*ripS -
Wmi™",1’ Pursuing work in Domestic Scitmc •. Medical work. Pharmacy, 
in thX trying' k"“wk'<lge of «■><! Chemistry a great aid to them 

on th^third'fl;,£cic"a' DcP?rt:"c"‘ the use of the Lecture Room, situated 

with a ole n capacity for about ninety people. It is titled upami objects " y be £Rt'lk'clr" -scope by which both slides 
Tbr rl. * *1 projected upon the screen.

materially VncreasedFfh at>ural ^c,enc" subjects during the past three years has 
number engaged in lApi”™ *,ere- I l'is demand has also increased the 
there were three sub£r ? "V"8 l’ePartnient. In the school year of 1011-12, 
"ith one teacher doine nil oUght' ,V1Z’ Gcncra' Biology. Botany, and ?oollS 
and ninety-six pupils ' D„r K ",llrk an<1 'lav'n~ an enrollment of one l’.lll,l'rP During the year 1912-13, Physiography and Agriculture

M ATI! EMAT ICS DEPARTMENT
| A 11E department of Mathematics is endeavoring to give more thorough 

courses in the various subjects. Especial emphasis is being placed in 
teaching of beginning Algebra in order to gel the students firmly ground

ed in the rudiments that they may continue their work in a satisfactory manner. 
The beginner is taught first of all, the four fundamental operations.— 

addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of signed numbers; then the 
solution of single equations, graphing, factoring, simplification of fractions, 
involution, evolution, and last of all. a general idea of how to handle the 
quadratic equations.

In Plane Geometry the department is following a somewhat 
this year from that of former years. Instead of giving 
at Christmas and one at the end of the year, six are given; one 
each book and a final at the close of the year. The same plan 
lowed in Solid Geometry. By doing this the work can be covered 
more thorough manner. A far greater number of ques'ions can be a; 
ing the student a better opportunity to pass satisfactorily.
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MANUAL ARTS DEPARTMENT
^T'llF Manual Arts department under the able supervision of Mr. (». II. and 

I F R Bridge with Mr. Landon as assistant, is one of the most important 
A departments in the High School. This department has an exhibition 

each year that rivals the display of some of our furniture stores.
A pupil may devote four years to Manual Training, the first three years 

are given to wood work, while in the fourth year he is permitted to take Purg
ing and Cement work.

The first year is spent in a general review of the work done in the grades 
and consists of tool and joint work. The student coniines his efforts to small 
furniture and completes one piece, such as a chair, a book case, or a table.

In the second year, no restrictions are placed on the youthful carpenter, 
and he is allowed to finish as many pieces as he is capable of completing.

The third year’s course consists of such exercises as drawing out, up
setting, twisting, bending, welding, and tool making. In this course fire-place 
sets, candle-sticks, door-knockers, and many other useful articles for the home 
are made.

Cement work is taught in the fourth year class, and this class is progressing 
rapidly, having completed fence posts, garden benches of different designs, a 
concrete dog-kenncl, hitching posts, and a small watering trough.

Mr. Bidgc sent several pieces of work to the Annual meeting of the Na
tional Educational Association in St. Paul last summer, where the departme 
received favorable comment from a member of that assembly. G. H. b. 1 
one of the ten or twelve classical schools in the United States which teacne. 
Cement Work. Our High School was also one of the first to allow the pt I 
to choose the kind of furniture he desired to make.

The Manual Arts Department has enrolled one hundred forty students. 
reallv^Mn11 thiC \Pr’nt ??°P is n°t under the supervision of Mr. 'L’t 
and thk h? 1 A sVb,cct- Mr- Robinson is in charge of tins <R'Partpr' 
Shoo In n" °nc of thc ”’ost prosperous years in the history of the Pt"1 
primi'ne for it r”i Pub“ng The Budget, this department has done a' 
it is seH.™ i^,;GalCS cUrg Pnbbc.Schools, and some outside work. As a result, 
about fortv ‘‘wJYi ? »fact-° no other department can boast. The « 
nZimeXtingon? P"ntCrS W°rking t0 ,earn the art' and the

CO M M ERCIA L DEI’A RTMENT
A LTHOUGH for many years there has been a Commercial Course, not until 

y this year has the Commercial Department been formally organized. This 
department, in which some three hundred pupils are enrolled, is under 

the supervision of Mr. Irish, with three teachers devoting their entire time, 
others part time, to commercial subjects.

The commercial course provides for three years of continuous study in prep
aration for business. Besides two years of shorthand, typewriting, and book
keeping, the course embraces arithmetic, business English, penmanship, com
mercial geography, civil government, and business law.

New texts in business English and bookkeeping have been ac 
very satisfactory results. Mr. Irish teaches business English and is 
in spelling, oral composition, and salesmanship. He has s< 
men and thinks that, with further training, they will be 
land six fathoms under water.

Shorthand and typewriting are under the direction of Miss Collins and Miss 
Pace. The student taking these subjects is required to have one year of English 
and is urged to take history, science, and authors in addition to the strictly 
commercial branches, since these tend to broaden his knowledge and increase 
bis vocabulary. Experience has shown that usually it is useless for a student 
to take up the second year's work in shorthand without at least a 95 per cent, 
knowledge of the system and a ready command of the typewriter. In addition 
to this, a second year in English is insisted-upon and work in history, science, 
and authors again strongly advised.

Bookkeeping and penmanship are taught by Mr. Gill. Penmanship has 
been especially emphasized and the Palmer method used. Several students 
have taken the Palmer examinations and received certificates for satisfactory 
work. Pupils in bookkeeping are being prepared for practical office work at 
the end of the year.

The teachers keep in close touch with business men and try to find out 
what they think commercial pupils need. The teachers also endeavor to assist 
graduates in finding positions. In this they have been quite successful, as an 
inspection of our list of employed graduates shows that many are holding 
positions of responsibility.
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EXPRESSION DEPARTMENTAyA 11E ultimate aim of the Expression Department is not. as many people 
j| suppose, to make orators, actors, or public speakers of the students, hut 

to enable them to express themselves as clearly as possible.
Public Speaking is a new feature, added this year to the Reading Depart

ment. This is for the second, third, and fourth year students, and is proving 
helpful to the students who enter the public speaking contests or work along 
the line of debate. It consists of teaching students how to outline and plan 
their speeches in a more efficient manner than they would otherwise do.

The Reading Department offers an attraction not found in the other de
partments,—the various contests. These consist of the Boys' and Girls’ De
clamatory. the Boys’ Oratorical, and Extempore Speaking, and the Sight Read
ing Contest. The Sight Reading Contest is op'en to all four classes, and the 
winners of each class are rewarded with a gold medal by the Dramatic Club 

and a silver medal offered by Mr. J. C. Simpson.There are enrolled in the Expression Department, two hundred twenty
eight students, who attest to Miss Royer’s painstaking care and earnest instruc

tion in the various activities of the Department

LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT (Continued)
The one class has an enrollment of eighteen and as yet is in its inception, 

but Mr. MacLennan hopes, next year, to have an advanced classSwedish was added to our language department last September, with Mr. 
Olander as instructor. It comprises a two year course and is open to Juniors 

and Seniors.During this year the beginners’ class has used as their text-book, Vicken’s 
Swedish Grammar and Geijerstain’s ‘‘My Boys.” The advanced class has used 
the same grammar and Lagerlof’s “Selected Stories.”The purpose in introducing this course was threefold. First, to meet the 
demand of an increasingly large number of High School students who prefer 
the Swedish as a language study: second, to give those who expect to engage 
in business in our city a practical use of the language; and third, because of 
the culture and moral effect that such a study is bound to have on those pupils 
whose parents hail from the land of the midnight sun, where this beautiful 

language has its origin.The enrollment in the two classes is fifty-four, the advanced class 

boring twenty-four.

LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT
HplIE Latin Department, under the direction of Miss Stephens, with the 

assistance of Miss Nelson and Mr. MacLennan. has an enrollment of 
two hundred seventy-four students, which shows that the appreciation 

of Latin is not lacking among the students. Latin is the key that unlocks the 
door to the mysteries of the English language and forms a basL for all Romance 

languages.A new plan was carried out this year by the students in this department, 
in the form of an exhibition, representing various phases c* ” 
life, and showing some of the practical uses of Latin.

Three plays were given by the Latin students. They
School, A Boy’s Dream, and The Vestal Virgins.

Miss Stephens expects to introduce, next year, a class in Practical Latin 
In this course the students will receive instruction in word building, consisting 
in the study of prefixes, suffixes, and the derivation of words. The students 
will become accustomed to Latin in its relation to professions, sciences, musical 
terms, scientific inventions, decorative arts, advertisements, and many other 
phases of active life.1 he German Department, with its one hundred and sixty pupils, is 
the busiest and most interesting of our school. Miss Thoureen. t‘.:c . 
teacher, has been with us only since Christmas. The pupils were all very sorry 
to part with Miss Golliday (now Mrs. Curtis Brown), who had been in our 
school several years.The pupils of the department are divided into six classes. There are four 
leginners classes and two advanced classes. The beginners’ work, of course, 
includes much grammar, though some reading is done also. The advanced 
l-l'Jnrbl" m<\rc .rca(^ns an(l have found a very interesting text-hook in *’Kan 
vh rh ?n r lmPortant fcatl,rc of the department is the German Chib, to 
or eyre lp„,i’nn!"! StlJ'k'n,s wish bclo"g- Tl’e '>rst year students all strive 

'lent " f,or ca?h y(ar certain number of’the best first year stu- 
it is considered f ,c ,club' A11 second year students belong to the dub. hit

The Constsn,"tC ?” ,on?r to l,e a member while still in the beginners claS-- 
guage heine nl'n-. i"'< Kro'y!l.’K demand for Spanish has resulted in tins la

The X X f"n‘H,r .High Scl’001 curriculum. „consisting of eramm? ”"’7 °Ut the stu<I-v are: daily drill in the rudnnerIs. 
of the text An Mr, ,,,'"1' PIonunciation; conversation'in Spanish, ami reading 
the books used. a,la ^llu and Cocster’s Spanish Grammar <
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THE OFFICE
Q1TUATED in the lower hall, we find one of the most important places in 

our whole building. It is one which is always visited by strangers who 
call at our school, by both students and teachers, and all who have any 

business with the school. To he plain—this is the office, ami it is inhabited by 
two well-known personages of G. II. S.— Principal W illis ami Miss Douglax 
Mr. Willis from his sanctum settles many question of state, and offers a 
place where we may go for advice and friendly counsel.

Miss Douglas in her domain is almost as indispensable as Mr. Willis. With 
her trusty friend, the telephone, at her right hand, Emma sits behind the 
"fence”, at her desk, where she makes out reports, writes on the typewriter, 
and doles out "admit” and "excuse” slips to the needy. Here we go in search 
of lost articles and needed information and always there is business in the 
atmosphere. We wonder sometimes if these two people never grow weary of 
our limitless calls and petitions, but, however that may be, it is certain that 
they arc untiring in their efforts to help us.

THE GYMNASIUM
F TN FORTUNATELY G. H. S girls do not have a very good opportunity 

c<'uca,Ion. Nut such opportunities as are afforded have been 
cia„..s whirl.0 ai vantage by about sixty or seventy girls. These constitute four 
^^CSundcrct\™d^recltio,ncof*jjisnslsMathi\0 <"i-°ac”wcck',0 

also learnciAi'vorn^i’ baVe cngaged in some physical exercises and they have 
dance Basket hail h‘anccs’ al”ong them an English, a Russian and a Spanish 
ration. is coming to the7™" “ P°PU,ar SP°rt !‘"‘l in ,l""r '’aSC l,a"’ 

court is in'die’prXsVoV’nr5 the,.girls are planning to play tennis. A tennis 
planning for a tennis prcpara,1°n and much interest is being taken in the 
has brought another snor^'Ti”0"1 >c among the girls. Then, too, spring 
ls perhaps the best liked wati°^ tramP'ng. and this simplest form of pleas.il <• 
(ages to our girls and o-i 'oC ’°Pe tllat another year will bring added adva 

,n tWs «4 furthe
EIGHTEE1’'

pleas.il
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This kat 
or ’em.

Later we will 
But now t

WoeenI

iVr) 
(Shspicuous •

I he Caboose of this train completes the “classey” sight, 
While "Wait on me,” the Frcshies cry with all their might.

Lantern hanging here ami there, signifies all
, r . Jl? their class in good reports, as Ruth Ekwall.
Alary Churchill constitutes the Mag. with its bright hue.
vr . j ’? a Crow-bar, ’cause he looks like six feet two. 

anV Sjass \\ mdows and some Doors on it are seen,
Hie Spence Swanson and others arc the Tail-lights green.

So “Success”
With Crn

We

But the train moves along with Sophomore Freight-cars, 
With their contents various, and all kinds of stars.

See the Brakeman, Lake Churchill, standing at the top: 
While Brakes, or Officers, make the cars go or stop.

Ruth Miller and Grain-cars seem to agree alright, 
While Watson, with his physique, makes the Truck-cars light.

Dale Hawley hauls Flat-cars, although he’s little yet. 
And the Maddox twins are noisy Stock-cars, you bet.

Exercise-

XjhI
(fotkzs dordz

steadily on the Tracks of Time.
the Drag-bars to connect them fine.

or wrecked on its way.
■ ■ move forward on the train, some day.
****** *

1 see h°w the classes have scored.
the Brakeman has called, “All A-board.”

--t------- moves s
With Credits as the Drag-bar 
hope it II not be side-tracked 
But each car will move forw

ALL ABOARD
ITJI a puff, a shrill whistle, and bi ll .' clear pi-al

And sparks a-Hviug. and creaking of many wln-.l 
We welcome here.i train: a freight from (, II s 

,1 of all four classes, with the name "Stin-r. 
"shows Seniors with Sham as Energy.

as courses; anil I'ngini'ci I .unity
with her hair makes the Head light him-, 

Yearley. close behind, blows the whistle tin,, 
lots of noise typilics the Hell.
as Cow catcher, plays his pan quite well, 

joke-stack. the Smoke box. Stevenson.
With Walter Everist. the \sh pan. helps the train to 
ns me in...,, ■ Mlensworth, blowing all the time;
Miss Hancock, the Eccentric, who thinks work sublime.

te Eire-box shows Marj. Mason, bright as she can be, 
The ready Oil-can. Miss Whitsett's ability.

The Lever, starting something, is Paul Shelton, true;
So with Elliston as Drive-rod, the train pulls through.

w
Composed

The Engine sh
With Wheels

Helen Barlow t.!'
While Miss

“I efty" making
Anti Griffith

O'Haven, the Sim
With Walter

Who's the Blast-pipe.'
All... l-l •» t, ZS, I 1111

Th<

The Junior class we find next in this train “Success," 
Making a line Coal-car. or Tender, we'll confess :

It has Clark Wood for fuel, which helps the engine go.
Although Miss Wheeler as Wheels, rolls along below.

Wylie is the Fireman, who. between every beat 
With the Shovel. Luther, furnishes lots of heat.

Walter Scott depicts the Chute, as a boaster starred.
And Eloise’s Ford contains the Axle-guard.
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A FK ESI IMAN’S DREAM
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ing 
drc

Bv the end of the second quarter, I 
al and rapidly increasing my lead. The 
behind that I could scarcely see him. I 

A few more strides and I broke the tape, 
cws. The girls showered me with flowers, 

ted me to their shoulders and were carrying me 
irm clock, and my mother’s voice

S I 'ritcrcd G II S the upper classmen met me with outstretched arms. 
' Web om<, :.'■]< ou><they cried. “We need you in our student body.” 
"Wr want you on our team- " ‘Will you join our club?” “We expect 

great thing of you, old boy.” Such were the exclamations of some of the 
heroes of the .'boo! a they rushed flown the steps and, picking me up, carried 
me into the tudj hall an their houlders. Someone told me that I was to have 
the honor of sitting on the platform with Mr. Willis. As 1 seated myself the 
student^ 'r<> in a body and cheered me as their future president.

While they were hurrying to sign up for their classes, the captain of the 
basket-ball team cam< up, and lapping me on the back said, “Well, Harry, it 
certainly do  . g< ■< t you h< n . I low are you?" And without giving 
me time to answer, he continued. “You seem to be in fine form—been training 
all summer, I uppo-e. HI have to leave now, but remember, we expect you 
to gain some big victori* for (>. Fl. S. this year and, oh yes, don’t forget to 
tell Cally that you are going to play center. So long, old chap, and good luck.”

Well I made the five easily and everyone acknowledged that 1 was the star 
of the team. Reporters were constantly flocking after me begging for my pic
ture for publication, and the coaches of at least half-a-dozen college teams were 
anxious to sign me up for future ’varsity teams. We lost but one game during 
the season and that wa- when I was unable to play because of an attack of 
mump-. At the close of the season the students and faculty wishing to show 
their appreciation of my athletic ability, presented me with a gold medal.

When spring came and the basket-ball season was over, I decided to go out 
for track. After many weeks of bard practice, 1 found to my great delight 
that I was to run the mile in the Big Eight meet. The eventful day came and 
as we crouched on the starting line, eagerly waiting for the signal, I could hear 
my dear fellow students loyally cheering me.—Bang! We were off. Three of 

neck and neck. At the end of the first quarter, one of the contestants, see- 
/ that he had no chance and becoming unnerved by the thought of defeat, 

dropped down by the side of the track and began picking dandelions. Now 
only two of us remained in the race. Bv the end of * *■
was twenty-five yards ahead of my rival and rapidly inc 
next time I looked back he was so far I ’ ’ ’ ’ 
realized that the race was mine. / e 
amid the wild cheering of my fellows, 
while a crowd of boys hoisted ...^  .
from the field, when—Br-r-r-r went the alar 
called, “Harry, seven o’clock! Time to get up!’



AMONGST THE Ell ESH MEN
A TYPICAL IRISHM \N I t >V I- 'll I ER

(Written in a hurry) A

A TYPICAL EXCUSE

except in -r|f.

(Signed) W. S.

for the

TWENTY-FIVE

Leslie :
I am

We never (io it at home 
And oblige,

would

TWEXr*''”*

Dear Miss —
Do not hit our little Harry, 

defense.

A gift was found on 
card hearing the following:

I love my watch chain and my class pin.
I love my teachers too,
I love the trees, and the ‘Birds and Bees,' 
But my greatest love is you.

FRESHMAN CHAR A CT ER S 
•l/arcella //oyer  
Harold Townsend 
/ean Jnderson  
A'athryn Arnold  
•■Hvah Crandell  
Ellen Olson  
Louise Mattery. 
Hale Farrell  
Margaret Jchmith..............
Harry /p. Doherty 

(We are unable to think 
name).

IZischievous Z/ustler 
ZZandsome Talker 
Zealous //dinircr 
A'cystone ./dress 
/Iways Crafty 

Zinvious Optimist 
Z.ucky .Shark 
Dandy Freshman 

............. 1!a rvelotisly .S'wcet 
ZZappy /Tilling D  

of anything suitable. Use your own idea

in Miss Way's room ami I was going home then mid I 
and fooled around thinking I would see you. hut failed.

ilr'"l kind
''"'"l-rtri,

"U»lt
•'mswf’r

FRESHMAN LITERATURE

the top of Marjorie Churchill's looker, and attached.

TYPICAL EXAMPLES OF FRESHMAN HUMOR

Question: Who was our President during the Civil War?
Answer: There were three—Presidents Washington, Lincoln, and Taft

^HE REFLECTOR

 writing this note to ask you if you are mad. You |li|V(, 
cool since the bob party. I don't like to ask you this but I tt ;i. ||( ( 
I saw you in Miss Way's room ami I wa- going home then and I lVt.n| . 
town and fooled around thinking I would see von. but faile.l. pj,.., ""
and tell me.



THE

A CONVINCING ARGUMENT

TWENTY-SEVEN

CJS B\fledTOR £1ic
I hi.'.op -.i:i.i. J< h'.l , If./.row STUDEN1 . IND GENTLE READERS:

Th< n rtant qui tion under discussion in our class, is,
/ , . d ■ • titutc ’lir best class in Galesburg High
School. oi ent to tin- unbiased viewpoint of the
student of Galcsbu to th< < ccellent judgment of the facutly,
and to the never failing intcn t of th< general public, who, though heretofore not 
thorough! in fori • hty question will have, we hope at
ilv end of thi d  mprehensivi knowledge of it, and the reasons 
which prove our statement to be correct.

We will uphold our side of the qui-tion by two main points, viz., First, 
that the Sophomore class is superior to tin.- other classes, and Second, that it 
is the brightest class

In man} event < • j ar, th< pl (more* have not only participated, but 
have come out with flying color-. In the class basket-ball games, the sopho
mores lost only one game f>i the season. In the Inter-society preliminary de
bates, our sophomores Roy Walholm. Milton Morris, and Helen Burmood made 
the teams. In the Reading contest the sophomores proved that they could do 
superior work. In the operetta, th hero. Freeman Campbell, and the heroine, 
Dorothy Ogden, ver ■ pre ntati : the rias-. We have also artists such 
as Ildra Jessup and Velva Williams. Many sophomores, such as Freeman 
Campbell, Cyrena EvcrisL and Paul Anderson excel in literary work, and are 
members of the Budget staff—a fact which speaks for itself.

Having proven conclusively that the Sophomore class is superior to the other 
classes, we will now turn our attention to the second point of our argument, 
that it is the brightest class. The class numbers among its members many stars, 
ami a few comets. Some of them are falling stars, but a few develop into 
planets, and are dazzling the school with their brilliancy. There are sophomore 
stars in the following constellations; Athletics, Art, Debating, and Literature. 
Our basket-ball boys were all comets, until they came into contact with the 
Junior stars. Robert Briggs, one of the stars of the High School basket-ball 
team, is a sophomore. We have already mentioned the artists, debaters, literary 
and dramatic lights. Also, our class must be the best class because none of the 
others can be. It is impossible for the Freshmen to have the best class, for they 
are too young, too inexperienced and too delicate of color. The Seniors arc 
on such an inacccssable plane that it is impossible to determine whether they 
are the best class or not. Therefore we conclude they are not so, by comparison.

As for the juniors, they are so elated with the prospect of being seniors 
next year, that their heads are getting a little large. As this is an acknowledged 
detriment to the efficiency of any class, they cannot be the best class. Since 
we have demolished all the arguments that the negative could probably have 
offered, we still maintain that the Sophomore class is the best class in Galesburg 
High School, first, because they arc superior to the other classes and second, 
because it is the brightest class. Wc thank you!
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For

our course,

THIRTY-ONE

iys, 
er!”

> go

At last from Stephen's gra 
And -aid. "Again? No,

For we could come and we coul 
But ’ ’ talk on forevt r

?| I
THE .II’XIORS IX VERSE

K J I . <arn< from places green as grass, 
y V W- a sudden sally,

W<- sparkled through the Soph’more class, 
And ploughed through Junior’s alley.

Sonic thirty Machers we lipped past,
Ha*/< through their courses slidden.

Whip- Pre hrncn w<- were meek and sly
And did what we were bidden.

'asp we lied
■ >, Never.” 

ild go

And as we passed along our ways 
We made an awful clatter, 
some had joined debating clubs, 

.And now’ in them they chatter.

And Fca-ley-Noble 
His talk flows 1

Whither he comes or 1 
He still talks on f<

' as he is, 
like a river, 

whither he goes, 
forever.

“Schr gute Deutsch" can some “gesprcch,” 
And some with Latin tussle, 

Still others have mathematical pains 
With which to Cally they hustle.

But here and there an easy streak 
Falls on us as we labor,

For maybe a date to some line stunt 
We have with our fair neighbor.

To tardy ones, "Prof.” Willis say* 
"Will this do?—Oh no, never!’

Though they do come and they do 
Yet he goes on forever.

And as we slip throughout 
Even past the door!

Whether it be Irish, Smith, or Stone, 
They see us nevermore.

We think, we count, we sigh, we groan 
Over credits, our only goal;

And though we think we have enough 
We find we’ve a few in the hole.

Our only chance is next year’s toil 
And this we admit with tears, 

For if we “flunk” we must come again 
And add a few more years.

Along our stony pa’h we go
And hope we will not sever.

For teachers come and teachers go, 
But our class goes on forever.
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REFLECTORTHE

THE GERMAN’ CLUB

< OFFICERS

It has participated in many pro-

THIRTY-FIVE

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

First Term 
. Alvah Spring
Mildred Fuller

.Harriett Nevitt
Ruth Midkiff

Owing to the war. 
German magazine, 

i touch with life in

; every other Tuesday evening. The first 
.. jted to the program and current business, 

social time. Until Christmas, meetings were held 
------1----- the first meeting of the new year.

year German classes, who had maintained 
elected to membership in the club. An organiza- 

..... Lj a standard is assured a prosperous

Club. Under the prudent 
>able assistance

brief survey of the past school year and 
been unusually successful for the 
guidance of both .

of Miss Golliday. former I 
ent instructor, the club has greatly prospered. I. .... ,  . , . „ ,
jects for the good of the school, especially in helping to secure funds for the 
Recreation Rooms. At the same time, it has steadily and surely carried out 
the purpose for which it was formed, that of fostering a deeper interest in the 
German language, and of promoting a more thorough study of German litera
ture and the various phases of present-day German life. C 
the club has not been able to procure its regular weekly 
“/hr H'oc/ic*’ which served in the past to keep the club in 
“Der Vaterland.”

The regular time of meeting is 
part of the meeting is usually devol 
after which the club enjoys a socia* 
at the homes of the various members, 
twenty-two new members of the first y< 
a grade of 95% or above, were elected t 
tion composed of members upholding such 
future.

Second Term
Helen Comber 
Hariett Weinberg 
Irene Faulkner 
Louis Fry mire

it' activities shows it to have
........ ...................... . German
a<lministrations. and the capable assistance and counsel 
head of the department, and Miss Thoureen. the pres-

<•

. L - ? T

•ucc<
adn

forme i
club 1
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WANTED—A slam.

George Wilson

THIRTY-SEVEN

I

Rapaii Telford 
Funa Knutson 
Cail McKenzie 
Grace Brown

Earle Schmith 
. Helen Morrissey 
. Paul West

Marv Keller

gclENCB

h’°N

rR.^"

Cox.

any

"SPACE: KILLERS"
LOST—A good name, while taking a Geometry esaniination. 

time I looked on Vernon Hubbard’s paper and Cally corrected it.
Helen

Information concerningXiteX'" G "■s-

between d

A T one of the meetings early ill tile year. the dub de, id, ,|
A Golliday was .non to leave the school m ..i.|. e I,,.,.,,,,,, M "C,

2 * it would he well m donate from tin i <otil.it . u t
having the Annual Masqtier.de. to give a German banquet in |„.r h.,r ' ,'1

()n the evening of Dect inbt t 17, I'H I. about thirl
the parlors of the Elk’s Club Promptly at . t-dn .. . |,,e|, th.
to the dining  when they .moved a ddn i ,ii .md ul, tanti.,| ,... 
banquet. I hi. of the novel features was th. | h,...
menu, was printed in German, which prompted everyone to writ.- hi. ,<ut.. 
in German. After the supper the dub enjoyed the pro ram.
enraptured to several beautiful songs by our talented Miss Eitelttoergc | 
lowing this, t ip.d I'otter gave a humorous readim: in her ininutabl,- nianw 
and the program was concluded by -ev< ral man . I. etion, b\ Mh-’,r 
The club fittingly clo-ed. this enjoyable cvcnini; with a toast t.. Mi.. 
wishing her health, happiness, ami success in het t ipht r<

“EIN KNOPF"

On Thursday evening. April 1. 1015. the duh made its debut in the dram;,st 
world, when it presented a German comedy. "/■: Knopf," 1>y Julius Rosen. I 
is very probable that a German play will become an annual event in G. II - 
activities.

The success of the undertaking may be attributed to the careful, person 
ing efforts of the cast, and to the splendid np. rvi ion of Miss Thourcca .” 
Miss Royer. The east of the play follows:

Dr. Rudolph Ringer
Gabriele, (his wife)  
Dr. Karl Rial I
Bertha Malles

otil.it
Masqtier.de
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< BOYS' SCIENCE CI.IB

OFFICERS

Ex. Committee

MEMBERSHIP

1

25.

3

m
HONORARY MEMBERS

THIRTY-NINE

'V

3
4
5
6
7
8

President Hurt
Professor Waterman

Hale Adams 
Winfield Bartlett 
Freeman Campbell 
Percy Elm
Harold Elliston 
Alden Frymire 
Kendall Hinman 
Eugene Hardy 
Raymond Holmes 
Murlin Hoover 
Sexton Hultburg 
Chester Hutson 
Percy Kinney 
Durham Lucas 
Robert Larson 
Raymond McKamy 
Evan Peterson
W alter S ch ar f enbu rg 
Richard Spake 
Holland Sperry

Lombard College
Knox College

5>'f/ Term 
Stephens 
Adams 
Campbell 
Elliston 
Elm 
I linman 
Peterson 
Kinney 
Lucas 
Love 
Johnson

1.
2.

33.
34.
35.
36.
37

29.
30.
31.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18 
1*
20

t.il 7 crut
. Johnson

Kinney
.Spake 
Hutson 
Larson 
11ultbtirg

. Hill
Stephen- 
Campbell 
Seen 
Spring

23.

$
1

President ....
Vice-President
Secretary ....
Treasurer
Corn -ponding Secretary
Reporter- ...
Monitors ...

..'ltd Term 
I loover 
St< phen- 
Larson 
Adams 
Wood 
Seen 
Hill 
Campbell 
Kinney 
Johnson 
McKamy

)

James Sperry
Alva Spring
Lowell Sutherland
Martin Swanson
Morris 'l ate

26. Lawrence Thompson
27 Harold Townsend
28. Philip Weinburg

Dan Weir
Clark Wood
Allister Wylie

32. John Hill
Chester Griffith
Lawrence Seen
William Hines
Ward Stephens
Georce Wilson

38. Lloyd Love
39. Ralph N. Johnson
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SCIEXCE (I.IB STABS
.SCIEXCE EXHIBITS

general.

TIIK SCIENCE CU B MUSEUM

SOCIAL FEATURES T

SCIENCE CLUB PRIZES> i '

i>

FORTY-ONE

J

Si
! s ■ •

I If ■I V i

The Science Chib, in conjunction with the girls’ organization, has been 
offering prize money for the best note-book work in the department of Science 
during the past year. This has produced some good results and some very 
line work has been brought to the clubs. It is the intention to increase the 
work along this line during the coming year and to encourage the best possible 
efforts of all Science students.

ins are 
iment bulletin: 

a Science

eJt7.rie3diVi'ie’OHhC ScknccClul1 '"<• •’« h-
I |‘h|''| ■was thc ••■re-h.ii.-.n Reception. given to tin I i. I 

: ' 1 tll<:'«t"re room I hr program - ■ . of three literary
and this was followed by light refreshment .
l\rivlllJlH i'''"i"1, n>nnksgiving, occurred our \nniial Fhanl 
nroeM., f War i1"’ -v!’;,r 1 •vmim-iuin \n I
fe-iiur. ,,i th' '"y niu-ie was heartily m. .<,| |,v forty couplet i’ 
be? „ i- ..’«e?C",",g ":is .;in ' Xtemporane.m p," ram. m which all the ' 
brouirhi t . i eolertaincd their fail partin'! Games and ntrc-li 'nought to a close one of th. most enjoyable parlie of the year.

ing of the S.’-foo*' '' 'I’"1"1 ""’rating the third anniiers.irv ll"'
given for thn f »i ”dedication .. R■ < i •-.iti- ii R"
^IwLarvtw . “‘'V8,;11 .I’,1'-and <!«• 
served |>'v t|K. [j " I. hr. Recreation Rooms Refrc'lnnen ■ “

On \l- I ' Sclcncc <ll’l>artiin nt
of the Science'l?'hdU'|l|'ia ‘'"hglitlul reception was given to ilie . 
h.onie on Academy “tree? Ia‘ly lv 'V;irrc" Waterman.' '.t
sons of the evening '->anc>ng, games, and refreshments were the 1 
•» a<S<lifcL?t1“imc’na;,?ol,‘l’-ytic'- "-amps, and educational bikes were i"* 

ti 1 ■ "iff the year
time the graduating'^Lmt™,! of t,'.e >var. "as thc graduation banqinT 
about a week before tl. 'A8 rccvive<l diplomas from the chib. 1 his 

ore the close of school.

f \ ... |];| ],, rI1 ,-ini, exhibits.
\ } I Miring the .mn’n-r ni'.ntlr of the p;> i y-ar. exhibits were placed at the 

t the Gal< burg I H strict Fair. These 
exhibits had bcci ted with thc dub colors, and two or more members 
were always pre ent to explain or demonstrait the work. We exhibited month
ly grade report . program charts, constitution and by-laws, pictures of all the

■ - ■ • me of the members. All
this gave tin publit an idea, not mly of what thc Science Club is doing, but

■ • thing over tWO hundred
dollars has been realized in prizes.

HE construction of a Museum for the collection of specimens of Natural 
Hi ton and Scientific Research was a project that has more than repaid 
■I. effort and money spent on it. Already, numerous geological speci

men- have been contributed by friends of the club. Many have been sent from 
various parts of this country and some from abroad.

Z•logical ami Botanical material which has been of great advantage in 
class work has been brought in by thc pupils and has also found a place on 
thc shelves.

Preparatioi
and goverm 
nucleus of 
last year.

Thc club has made the following additions to the department: a valuable 
piece of relief-map work of the Panama country, some excellent work in 
Taxidermy; and some splendid collections of insects, mounted or preserved 
for use and study. Material of Scientific value is solicited from among the 
friends of the club, and it is desired that such specimens be accompanied by 
a name-card of thc donor bearing the date and place of collection

. . „l,,e. .,1 school 111''- '!'■ "f ’’’• S.lriu, (| , .T X the I ■ ! riln. rh,.ni|>~"n .""I \\ il ...n b.»v.. |„ 'I llCC"f l;"n"1'l"' literal ■ ............

• lCSn es it M< " 1 ' I"'""’"''’- ‘
‘XrCna<e tile Rebating team which went I" ' Harold (

I Mui V Freeman < ampb II. and I a ■' " IoI tl',. ' I,.t tin plavs ami playettes. appeared I 
n’a' 1 "I'lh 'i n Gem Wil on. \Wrn I-ryimre. \lh ter V. 
Harold I-111 ■ , |{jc|lar(| Spake, hl athb lies. Mil I r Wvlir Ka
JiTlbX;,.",Ra'nt:“.|-ii..hne-. Richard Spake. Ilar.dd Elli

;in,I Murlin Hoover played important parts

being made for installing a case to hold nearly four thous- 
c dlected by one of the club members. These are the

Library won as a prize at the Galesburg District Fair
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THE GIRLS SCIENCE CLUB
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The graduat-

FORTY-THREE
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one dollar for 
are judged by

J

“fjffll fffi

£

t

;*rS
X-

b;
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’ll»

ror’-'”

. Clarice Howell
.Gertrude Shanking

. My rtle I I OLE} IA N
. Irene Brown

. Oral McCann
. Grace Elliot

Helen Landon
Budget Reporter  Ruth Snouse

It is the intention of the club to have two or three special social events 
during the year: one to commemorate the founding of the club, a mid-season 
event, and the graduation exercises at the close of school.

Among the good times enjoyed this year by the girls were: the Hallowe’en 
party, at the home of Oral McCann; a Thanksgiving party, given in the Natural 
Science Laboratory: and a joint meeting with the Boys’ Science Club in the 
new Recreation Room. With the arrival of warm weather the girls are plan
ning a number of cross-country tramps and camp-fire meetings. 
ing banquet will probably wind up the social events of the year.

J? < >!■ onir time the girl. ii ‘‘r- t«d 
][’ izing a Hub Many makir 

detdrou of om* linn' idling 
advantage to be gained by club w 
lion known a. the Girls’ : irn* Club wa

The following officers ware elected t
President ... .
Vice- President ....
Secretary .....
Treasurer

Luring the discussion conci
agreed to apply to the Boys’ St dene ■ ( 
which they kindly submitted to the girls

first regular meeting was held Friday, September twenty-fifth in the 
High School lecture room.

The highest aim of the club is to maintain a maximum standard of scholar
ship and character. Monitors arc appointed whose duty it is to interview all 
the teachers as to the quality of work done by each member. These remarks 
t : with the monthly averages arc read at the meeting following the distri
bution of report cards.

At <ach weekly meeting, a program is given consisting of two or three 
-hort talk- by the girls, on subject- relating to Science or any topic of special 
interest to the individual. \ member of the Faculty is present at each meet
ing to act as critic, but all teachers are welcome to visit any of the meetings.

'I'lie two Science Clubs now have at their disposal the sum of twenty-live 
dollars to be given a- prize- tor the two best note-book- in all Science subjects, 
excepting Physiography, at the ra’e of two dollars for first prize, ’ ’’ 
second prize, and one dollar extra, for sweepstakes. The books 
.some competent person outside of school.

The duh. though so recently organized, ha- made rapid progress and. at 
present, there arc twenty-two members enrolled. The officers at the present 
time are as follows:

President ....
Vice-President
Secretary ...
Treasurer ....
Corresponding Secretary
Monitors ....

in • th . have felt the need of organ- 
. their major work, and being
P'.-Hi'-n :n:- th* «■ lines, they realized the 

orJ: Tbi id* a • ry talized and an organiza- 
formed on September 22, 1914.
•r-' tin first official term:

.Lillian Quaintance 
.Grace Elliott

. Oral McCann
. . Viola Hall

con titution it w as 
■' Science Club for the use of their constitution, 

to be rem* deled to suit their needs.
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party

with a

FORTY-FIVE

)

some of the lovers in G. II. S.
Among the contestants were:

Lawrence Thompson 
Glenn Campbell 
Harold Rea rick 
Allistcr Wylie 
Howard .Atherton

accosted with a few Questions.
> •• :......... .Jvir

was in gloom, slipping around in th.
Our team was a scrap with tin- R.. rr.a„,„ „ 
’ -. whili tlv.ro live , uutde. .

T T ERE is a Japane ■■ pie<e-nieal 
A A ’’ivish to ioiv< th< fielow. r<-

Note • If/lien this department oets "flirt; ,your 
V, / expression will be correct^.

f't s'
I r

J y ERE is a Japanese piece meal pu I. . Made • 
H thing, the puzzle |. not "illy inter. Im:. Liu ,ii .. dllH. ul'i 

you wish to tolve th. one below, re-read the i- ■ ■ 
in the Budgets for 1'114 ami I’1!?

"G. II. S. I.'ot Saturday 
credit is due Mr. Callihan. 
Silence reigned in the scho.d-r.'om, 
lime.

■■Hello! This is 1915 Staff. 1 .1 us see if wc . an keen m 
readiness for the rush At the h. ginning ..f th, ,, ,ir Ul. |, , '' ■' r'"‘H .■
Probably this is the first time we have had t<> light WIiv- 'h"
were tn examine tin <1. I,-., the> would find tli.u tin t, || y ,. "'l!'
a set of pepless weaklings M ine of us have .mi troubles \<|.'„"i, "te." '

very much experience.

".V l,f.I',!lr <d ,,, 
,.* t" unrav.i

I

, Chf Science >•

when it"

The Reflector had contemplated conducting i l-'>ve and Maeruimn>t * 
partment. For fear of offending some of the I cm m  
editor could not be found

Kendall Hinman
Freeman Campbell
Robert Smith
Richard Spake
Paul 0'1 lawn ................ w|n£|

However, some of the above were accosted with a j'advice 
reached the Reflector staff, and answered them with the “

Q—How can I make teachers love me.'
A.—Don’t go to school.
Q.—How can 1 win Miss Stone’s love?
A.—Keep your feet going fast when in the halls
Q.—How am I to ask for a date from a hash fill
A.—When I find her bashful, 1’11 answer your Question.
Q-—How should 1 make love to Mary Whitsett ?
A-—Ask me no questions and 1’11 tell you no lies.
Q-—How should Lizzies and Annies ask for dates to « 

not happen to be Leap Year ?
A- Through one of their friends.
Q.—How can you go to a Lincoln stunt, when you go 

man, or vice-versa?
A.—-Be two-faced.

mud, n
hilc thirty five t <>up1c ; enjoyed
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THE DRAMATIC ( M B
Ph- id'iif Harold Elliston
Vic •-President . , R«m Brewer
Secretary . Kith O'Connor.
Treasurer , . < miwj. Wilson
P.II ini ’I HOMFSON
Stage Manager . . . Ri< hard Spake
Wardrobe Mi-ire' . Katherine Harrington

tool, there is none more flourishing than the 
■ ■ mbi r <>f the third 

I’- -h;.-.’ cla • ' ' • P • and a Play have been
given, .ni'1 worl hi begun on tl Senior nd thi Servant Prob
Icm I hit it 1 I ‘ • nt in udying ....... 1
Kipling' poetry and Iv.o Kipling |>r . r ■. • -d readings of re
live poem.*, were given in the Study Hall.

The Club i- a member of the Dramatic League of America and receives 
the weekly bulletins concerning th Iwsl Plays, and the magazine. “The Drama,” 
both of which arc published by that orj urrent magazines as
the Indi p< ndi t, (Jut k. Litcrar p aking Review
arc supplied by the Dramatic Club.

A much needed bulletin board and a new set of chairs have been added 
to the equipment of the Reading room, both of which improve the appearance 
ami afford greater convenience.

From a financial standpoint, the club has been very successful. The two 
hundred dollars which was subscribed to the Recreation Room fund has been 
paid and at pn -■ nt the treasury c mtains eighty-two dollars and thirty-eight 
cents

In addition to this expenditure the club plat 
and forty dollars on new scenery t< ’ " ’ •
Second Year Class i- not include! 
form the club for next 
the present club ; 
deliberation, ;  

President 
Vice-President 
Sic ret ary 
Treasurer

tn> to spend between thir y-livc 
he iHvd in the Senior Play. Although the 

d in the Dramatic Club at present, it will 
«r next year, and in order t > be ready to Hart work promptly, 
advised the class to elect its officers this term. After a week’s 

•ration, the following officers were chosen :
. Raymond McKamy

. Dorothy Gordon
Floise Ford
Harriett Weinberg

Business Manager ........................................ \ luster Wylie
Stage Manager........................................William Marriott
Wardrobe Mi-tress...........................Hermione Wheeler

Although there have been but two social Hunts during the year, these were 
most enjoyable. The first was an "Apron and Overall” party, given at the 
Tracy farm, Friday evening. October sixth. The merry-makers gathered at 
the High School where a hay-rack was waiting to transport all to “Floyd’s 
house.” where they spent the evening playing old-fashioned games which caused 
much merriment.

Such appropriate refreshments as popcorn, apples, pumpkin pie, and candy 
were served, and at a la‘e hour the country lads and lassies returned to town 
via the bay-rack route, cheering the Tracys and the club, and otherwise dis
turbing the rural peace.

Thursday evening, February eleventh, all the girls who had taken part in 
the Girls’ Declamation Contest/gave a surprise party for Miss Royer at Edna 
Bridge’s home. When the girls rushed into the room they quite surprised 
Miss Royer, who was busily engaged in conversation with the family. Much 
of the evening was spent in the kitchen making “taffy,” after which a delicious 
luncheon was served by the hostess.
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December II
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March 30-

•QP O’ ME THUMB

May
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FORTY-NINE
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November 6-
November 20-
Novembcr 25

January

February
February

Lawrence Th.m 
Floyd Tracy.

Edna Knutson 
Harriett Nevitt 

Therle Hines 
Grace Brown 
Helen Olson 

Lowell Sutherland

Frances Yearley 
Mildred Shafer 
Radah Telford 

Louise Drury 
Dorothy Fry mire 
Harold Elliston 

Edna Bridge 
Paul Shelton

l.tfrp
REFLECTOR S»1

' i V ii I a 1

■

Dramatic Club Party .it tlv lt.iv I arm.
.“The bar Away Princess.”
I'rcliinin.iiics for Boys’ Deel Coni

First Plat< I aw r» nc< lb>mips*in
Second Place ’ 1

-...{I”

'Op O’ Me Thumb 
Clem, or Mrs. Galloway 
Cclestia ....
Rose
Madam Didier
Mr. Horace Greensmith

7-BiS Eijrht Eaiu1
Radah Telford 

banny and

Kipling Morning
Boys' I ’• clamatofy ( ■ >nt< •• it mnouth.

First Place Lawrence Thompson.
|8—Second Kipling Morning

8—‘•'rhe Elopement of Ellen

4— Reading Contest Pn-liminari-
5— Preliminaries for GirL’ Declaim.‘iv Contest 

First Place Marjorie Ma ■ n 
Second Plan Edna Knut ’ti

February 22 Girls’ Declamaton Contest
Third Place Marjorie Ma

March 5—Reading Contest.
hirst Places.

Marcella Hoyer 
Cornelia Simpson 
Irene Cravens 
Ruth Brewer

Second Places.
Louise Slattery 
Milton Morris. 
Pearl W atson 
Helen Barlow

March 26—“Gareth and Lynctte."
March 29—Preliminaries for Boys’ Oratorical Contest.

First Place—Lloyd Short
Second Place Lawrence Thompson.

)—Extempore Speaking Contest Preliminaries, 
hirst Place—Radah Telford.
Second Place—Ruth Brewer.

“Op O Me Thumb”.
“Ein Knopf.”

April 23—State District C~.

Representative

CALENDAR OF’ THE EXPHess, 
DEPABTMEXT. ,!(|| |(>/'

April 1 .■
. .. 'E>n Knopf'",l,,nD ‘

-----vt Contest at Abingdon.
--.'•-ov.HHiive in Oratory—Lawrence Brewer

Extempore Speaking—Radah l ei ford and Rut"

1 .pXl,e,nPore Speaking Contest 
d and Ruth Brewer, 

the Servant Problem.”

PLAYS AM) PLAYETTES
Till ELOI’E.MI X I 01 IJ.I.IN

Richard Ford Harold Elliston
Molly, bis wife Marjorie Mason
Robert Slicplp rd. Molln’'. l.r-.'i. r Paul Shelton
Max TcnEych. Bob' ehum Richard Spake
Dorothy March, engag'd to ■ R« in Brewer
In - Haverhill, a Well dry student . Katherine Harrington 
John Hume. Rector of St. Avrr-. . George Wilson

- i •• I li. elope 
f Ellen, the cook, leaves Molly without help, and expecting company.

retired through the employment bureau and ft r a time matters 
seem to be satisfactorily adjusted, but ■ mpli< iti( i ich « ulminate in

■ tud< nt. and
in love with Bob. Mollie*-- brother

FANNY AND THE SERVANT PROBLEM 
Fanny Lady Bantock . . . - Edna Bridge
Vernon Wetherell. Lord Bantock . Lawrence Thompson 
Martin Bennett. Butler . Lloyd Short

. . i i
lam- Benn i Maid Harriett Nevitt
Erm t Bennet, Second Footman . . Richard Spake
Honoria Benn t. Still-room Maid Helen Barlow
Tht Misses Wetherell Frances Yearly, I iymire
l ir I rumantic, Medical Man . . Joseph Sward
G P. Newt Fanny’s Business Manager Donald ‘ lei worth 

Ihe (it.it Empire” -En.land. Grace Brown; Scotland. Zella 
Bonesteel: Ireland. Ruth O’Conn r; Walts. Mary Munson.

Fanny, an rpl an, is taken in charge by her uncle. .Martin Bennet, a butler. 
They do not agree at all and Fanny leaves him, and goes on the stage, where 
she is remarkably successful. While in Paris she meets Vernon Wetherell, an 
artist, and a true love match is the result. Mr. Wetherell takes his bride home 
to England, ami reveals the fact that he is Lord Bantock.

Lady Bantock. who has never told her husband of her family, finds that the 
butler is Martin Bennet, her uncle, ami that all of the twenty-three servants are 
her relatives. I he servants refus to obey her orders. Trouble follows, and the 
butler threatens to reveal her pedivree. Finally. her Ladyshio determines to 
assert her authority, which causes all the servants to leave. Fanny then tells 
her husband all. the servants return, and peace reigns.

THE FAR AWAY PRINCESS
Princess von Geldcrn  
Baroness von Brook, Maid of Honor 
Frau von Halldorf  
Her daughter. Liddy  
Another Daughter, Milly  
Fritz. Strubcl, A student  
Rosa, A waitress  
A Lackey
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OFFICERS

Firs! Term

Second Term

Third Term

t

L

*
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FIFTY-THREE
fir”'T’

I

J

President . .
Nice I’r -"i lent
Secretary
Treasurer . 

Edna Bridge
PlIJi.H Pi’E I Iaggenjos
Norma Boyes
! elen Barlow

T
1 
A

President . .
\ ice President 
Secretary . .
Treasurer . .

Mary Keller
I ovise Drury

. MIRE
Ruth Davis

President
Vice President
Secretary . .

4
> -

j

find that the Analotos Literary 
 In all of these activities the 

A very hivh standard had been set for the

A

it

- if ?! I /li

ft
a

I
1

£
f 1

<>*

III R MIO X E W11EELER
Ivy McCorrison 
Mable Swickard 
Pearl Watson

Bi

COKING <iver the many school ac ivitics we
St ci ty has played a \ ry pr » nin nt part 
society has done its best. A very hid — — .. 

girls by the former ineml ers. which standard th- y have tried not only to reach 
but also to stirpa s. when ver possible.

Analolo-. m am invinc'lde or unconquerable. All ti e girls realize the full 
value of this word and strive in all things to do tluir best. In the following 
literary events, th * club has be n w-11 represent-d : Reading Contest. Dramatic 
Club Plays. Operetta. Declamation Cent'’st. and Debating.

The girls who have been taken into the Analotos during the last two years, 
have shown ti e old r girls by their willingness to work and their ability, that 
they are capable of upholding the standards of the club and of furthering its 
interests.

The club has been very wise this year in its choice of officers, for these 
have all been i iris who were willing to work in every way. and with the co
operation of the other members, have made the Analotos a live society.
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T I low I ever

rifirr

It

I

had at

So was our

FIFTY-FIVE

FlHif

•rg my relief.
But let me 

m<l

hni.>u t ’* 
th.
Ufe. w

spic
Liz.
to 1<c held
sure a funny debate.
firmativc. I *
their \o

novelty tor its girls, wasn’t it ?

'May breakfast

a trail";11 
Sati""al .

I have hcar'

bidding

””t "Hshikcn. you ar Nhric V.
you are n<»< nwfc

. ...» imsi opera •ram*1
'ri;!|„u fifteen inmuus >'-"h■"”l ■" ■!"». I
W A red-hairc.l la.lv, »l"’ her. I" r ,

’ f- , i, ill,- Madam '<n ami "nail. .In- |...,K.-,|li,,,,, which m-1 .
.'iadaai , rc,|.|,aired lady. «l>" «a. „„r
^pped.m:‘.nN- ' ' ' " '

"'"'■I’hi' nuestion took the Madam by surprisi
.!\yhv v,_ 1 lived there until I was twenty-one, but I h,n.

I’:“'k-Yl"u' 'attended the Galesburg High Sehmd. ilidn't you?’

I graduated from there. ...
-Di,I you ever know a girl by th.- nam< ... Helen Barlow •
..J-Ielcn Barlow? Siirelv. I «a- well a. m-iinted with In r .-hr and I 

longed to the Xnal >t< itcrary S
"Well I am Helen Barlow, and it I .tin
"Helen Barlow, how delighted I am to sc. v.ii, and

I am Marie West. . . . .
The tun sdu friends, who. attri in in ar •

drifted into con vet •
"Do yon know whether the Analotos Society still exists or not 

llar',C| should say it doe-," answered Ihlen, ami it i- a- '’''“V'1"''11?'T 

I just had a letter from my niece who is a member, anil she tells mr tn^a 
have the same g""<I li'1"'- ;""1 ,’a'<' earned the n'"." "r.' '

"We did bai. many ; '' 1 11 ,
member the ‘weenie roast I at Hr bland in . rpkini
new members? I ate so many weenies' that I have timer re ■ • "h. ...

"Yes, ami do you r< member all, the mar Jimallows < "II
Those certainly were good old (lavs. ..rA I

"Oh, I'll never forget the Eiizabcthan-Analotos party 
grand time." . little ujr|/"

" \ml our annual 'kid party. Wasn t it tun to dr< i
"Yes, of course, when I dressed as mamas angel c

goerge dressed as Rudolph." ■ ... nbcti”^ ",
“Oh. Marie, think of the good times we had at " ...jncd u*-,l! 

the ‘Lizzies’, especially the last one. when the Lizzies ci (.
‘Peacock Inn'.” (>tir I '*’1 ’

“That was quite a novelty tor us girls, wasn t it - .<»'*•
Oh, I wish 1 were voting again.”

"So do I. that 1 might attend just one mor*
“What are you doing now?" asked the I’rima Donna.
"1 have fulfilled my highest ambition that of ^cu',}\i1’?. 

Just now I am on my way to Washington. E>. C.. to atteni , 
Convention. You certainly have become famous. Marie, 
wonderful things about you." t , fu,r

Just then they heard. "All aboard for Boston. ,in‘ 
other a hasty adieu, Madam West boarded the train.

H I. *
Thin rxclamatioti, rx preening my relief, came involuntarily, 

i* I < • - i- f; ;'-if '........ t« II v ii all about it.
nter ted in all <lub affairs

i -a mischievous Bui I need not dwell on that now. Being a
* ■' • ih< club convention (which I called

t • r.td. a joint meeting of Annies. Lizzies, and Lincolns). Think
• • ■ ■ • Well, I couldn't imagine it myself, so

i i houldn’t come and
■ nit? thing* I *ajd to mytclf, "Alright, 1'11 you young gals/'and 

1 ■ ■ • . enth period as I
(mild ing to -lav and hear that
meeting, and fool them all. I arrang'd a ni< < lot of books, one on the tup of 

ilmly upon them and waited for my reward.
all th< noi outside ceased, and I heard the President of the Lizzies

• of "welcome** to the clubs (because, you sec, it was the 
King it> After loud applause the chairman stated that a debate was

**R< solved. That the E L S. arc superior to the L. I). C.” It was 
ny debate. Two Lizzies had th< negative and two Lincolns, the af- 
I knew Marjorie Mason and Ruth Brewer wire on, for I recognized 

•i< e and no other than Don Allensworth could have used such ENOR
MOUS wor<ls. I thmk Earle Schmith was the other Lincoln.

At’or fin d : itr 1 beard .. ’ ‘ ~ ufiling ’ ut. but no-onc was saying a
word, and I went to slide down to look out the key-hole, when the stack of 
books I was sitting on tumbled over and made the biggest racket. But they 

ted in what was going on that the noise was unheard, arid I 
compo-c<l i lyself again and spied out the key-hole. There were boys and girls 
in front, back, and underneath all the seats,—on window-sills and everywhere.

ing l>efore, what was being perfot had no words, but just 
acting. \ lot of .Annies looking real c ere figl ting, laughing, and kiss
ing each other I only knew a few of them, Philippim Haggenjos, Edna Knut
son, Hcrinioni Wheeler—-yes, and Marie West. What they were doing looked 
something like a Keystone Comedy

This ended the second act ami Edna Bridge and Ruth Brewer as lovers, 
appeared -inginp. a low song, a duct, you know. It was very pretty.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle next I for them. The costumes looked 
like imported nr-, and (Jail McKenzie and Marjorie Mason were doing all 
kinds of dance steps, from the waltz to—well, you can guess.

The chairman then announced a mock Lizzie meeting to be given by the 
Lincolns I decided I could sit down a while, and so I slid down easily to the 
floor and waited cautiously. \ lot of noise is all I heard, and I supposed I was 
t<> hear a meeting. I straightened up to look out the key-hole again, and my 
foot hit something which made an awful noise. —a mouse trap. To think of 
Mr. Irish keeping a mouse trap in his closet. Then I heard someone outside 
scream "a mouse". 1 thought surely I was found out, but I heard Lloyd Short 
say. "(Jiris, will \ou pleas sit down back there. That mouse will not hurt you." 

"Keep out of the candy!" I looked out and saw several Lincolns, mind you, 
trying to swipe some of the refreshments from under the desk The Lizzies 
president made than go to their seats and in a few moments all kinds of candy, 
in beautifully decorated baskets, was distributed among them. Say. it looked 
good. Then’1 realized I was hungry as well as hot. I was hoping they’d save 
a few pieces, or someone wouldn't like their’s and leave it on the desk.

It seemed an endless time till their social talks were over and they com
menced to disperse. I waited anxiously for the last member to leave, and the 
door to dose. Then I jumped quickly, opened the closet door, and the first 
thing, took a deep breath, and said, "Thank goodness."

party.

little girls?"
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Tourth Term 
Dorothy Gordon 
Phyllis West 
Lois IIvi.iikht 
Her rm Gadrielson 

. Cyrkna Everist

The cre-cent so great and fine. 
Eleven long years did shine; 
Now isn’t that a sign 
That it will shine for all time?

«1
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■■i-.i. | t i i i:h

I •' s> ■ •» H Y < ioRDON

Mary Whitsf.it
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Ihslnrian .

UR (*l( vcnih Mtici 
happy and pica 
ing.w which we not *>nl 

mcmorifs «»f the two meeting* 
bating Chib and the A n alert o 
when we had just a jolly. good time.

forgotten the outside activities of tl • ■ lub members, 
many faithful members who have participated in the 

ipptared in tin- fJiris’ 
ii Preliminaries, and w ere fortunate enough tohave a crescent girl se

lected . ■ f t- ■ ' :? > ugh she did not get first place
ntent to have tin- third place.

■ ■ hoot in tin Extempore 
tl repres tali - •exceptionally line, and reflected

great credit on 'he club. Members of the chib have taken part in Assemblies, 
Dramatic ’ I’’..'. - and P!..;.ctt •. the- Glee Chib entertainments The
part of th< leading lady in the Operetta,given by the Glee Chibs, was well taken 
by a girl wearing the crescent. Somi have '• inten ted also in the Budgei 
and Rmi- . < ■■ rk. V for debates. the club has had a gnat many interesting 
meetings at which the members have discussed some of the leading questions 
of tin d . • '■ with both tin- Analotos and
the Lincolns.

Our contribution to the Recreation Room fund occupied some of our time. 
•Hing candy at the Play- and the Operetta. We had a stand 

at the Basket Ball Tournament, where sandwiches and candy were sold, which 
helped toward this contribution.

Thus our crescent has shone not only in the Club, but also in activities 
outside of school, and all Elizabethans will have pleasant memories of both 
work and nlay.

I ft tli- “I izzies” many 
ri« ' i "Ur many interesting mcet- 

■ profited by. We have other 
• I t’ • to the Lincoln De- 

• ■ 7 ho; were two occasions
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Bl

made use < 
ls '•<" invitine ■

time. ”
:> crowd of 

annual 
s are 
have i

HE first : 
initiatim

FLEGTOR

. i | s \\.o lichl on tin <'<»a«i<in f»i, social meeting ■ 1 ! , ,r W .-I, Mj„ ,
ol ......... •■'’•Oh.’.I |.‘iteleoeri’.' t"' . hli, ib.x uuriiwl. I" perform ■

and M » ,
me^^&

In the course <>«
lhl. K(,ii(l time. , die I '. ’

th, Saturday. Id ;

..®whSR.^ sasssx. - •
had entered his >»,c
Witl,±\he'vr..eram -I -

card tables Old-f
Valentines J1'.lr' J1''club colors, blw and ..H, Each M 
were i“'5ria'",a"d.± with the letters E. L. S ... blue. _____
uniquely frosted tn yellow, wttn ann.i.e, delightful tun.

with the Annies. This was also of a son ■ . I hat , , . jx(b
The scene was jaid in the Lecture r^'!’f?'Ale cave>"'< *
Mason'and Gail McKenzie as Mr and Jr ,, r „f puts by*
latest dances. A duet nttl Us manner.
Brewer and Edna Bridge, was rendered in a very it Sn!,k<-O1l< • 

The Analotos girls then gave a |. 1< n- from l"‘th
This was a • •
impersonated "Helen's Babies alter wbnh v.’ncb "’as
were impersonated Mm a Lcschcr rendered a piano ‘ ..ih'""l.it' ■
all. We then escorted the \nnic o tln- I <• . .th.-r numb-r• 1
sandwiches were served. Mr. anti Mr- \<:m>n ( party"’ t',‘
An impromptu program of music anil speeches follow^. pv;ic«»ck I””- 
eight girls then adjourned after cheering .acb •>•" j i.-.-ic- -1’

In the early part of the year the Anal
at the home of Eunice Emery. \ line program t,rt at |i*,‘JC‘'sC'
ments occupied the evening. The Lizzies voted the Ann
hope that such informal parties may he held fre(|uentlv (,rping •’ V‘f'v,

In May the annual picnic was held. On a h .
Knoxville car was packed to its utmost capacity with .1 < " ,l(|f Iiarv)'‘
girls, each carrying a well-filled basket. At Knoxvilb. tn-> dC'tt'’-'
the car and made use of nature's vehicles to carry >hc’n '' , tl- anm^’ 
which was an inviting woods, llcre they engaged in al vard 
until dinner time. Toward evening, another car headc< clTipty i,a’ J 
packed with a crowd of tired but happy girls, each carrying a” \h>”,n\. •

The annual Elizabethan reception and the banquet to " '".y’ ire ‘but ■ 
A 1 ‘I' arc ""'tel. are looked forward to with great pb-the dates have not been «><

of the new
'• hhn»H»»|,|r’

the Country Chib
\ftcr arriving at the dcsthiation.

rode home and even tlu

entertained tl,r„ 
I he hoiKf f 

> rnmg w.i, fhr f.

had entered his life. Virginia Kelley ami Mma l.< »chcr fan
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Third Term 
lu.OYn Tracy
Bi erne Coffman
Carleton I'eircb
Roy West

Oi l K ERS
•» Srcofid Term
>t Roy West

V. , I )ODD ■
Harri i Beer

; : I I’riRl i:

IHS yc 
policy 
been— 

of the dub/

■ 11

* ' lub hat. endeavored to maintain the
■Jul year;- of existence Its policy has

- • ' •’ tie '.'hiiol; secondarily, for the good
r ' nr. t ,j jr, enterprises and has grown to he

>*S purpose. If the dub accomplishes this purpose, it 
i. ati • ‘ r * ■ ’ ■■ 1 : ii it Tro- i- not a selfish one. The club

4 r • th- • b' -d i to support every activity in 
iner. This m is doing, for the organization has entered its

•• port Sp(aking, Essay Writing, 
f, and other activities Thej have not always won, yet they 

have proved that they arc willing contestants and good lost i .

I fifty dollars toward furnishing the Recreation Rooms, yet 
before the year was over this amount was increased to seventy-live dollars. 
The / • ■ :: i . . n toward this project by giving a four-
act vaudcvill . Great financial aid was also realized by selling schedule cards 
at the Basket Ball Tournament.

In it- e r.w r.t J the I’ii-set the dub has again observed the policy 
which it believes to Ik? right and has used the paper as a medium for the 
advancement of the school The management has been efficient and unselfish. 
This last year th< club purchased a fine roll-top desk which furnished 
all that was needed to complete the equipment of the Print Shop and make it 
Possible to handle the large amount of work which must be done in this depart
ment.

The mcinh. r- Io. k ' ack over the past year with great satisfaction, believing 
that the dub has moved forward, not backward. This progress has manifested 
itself in doing real good and accomplishing great tasks, self-imposed, yet co
herent with and inseparabl • from the duties of a live, progressive, and loyal 
High School organization.
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the Thanksgiving Bnn<|ii t. which »j« 

i» mutual affair 
"i >nv Line In.

the brat, __
s en joyed with Mr. In<k n*
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i> •spe < <1111'11 of work done in our Mechanical Drawing Department.

Mich work as this won several prizes at the District and 
State Fairs last fall.
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October 1
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r | ’ ptir«’> < •'iiHiHTci.il interests, originated
I •• ’ faxmabh entertained, that a club

; 1 r ' ’«f the club coii ’ist of those pupils
. •• • ’ ’ t xx li« > take two or more subjects

• • t . 'tiler with the teachers of the
■ ' ■ • a m<-II!h and it has been 

pi 'tiiinent business men at each 
-oinc future time to establish 

' "i the department, who
■ u-h ‘ r!'l Though the chib has not ac-

T t'< I • ■ -nit a strong organization
in the High School.

1 
ing them, over . , .
These eatable - ■ » .......... . 1 ”n . .
a rather -eri«»ti- «. <t ' •• ' ’* b- • :
entertained h\ Gmdrni Whit with ••'>> ..r( ln4| (
then indul 
abk ti' i 
adjourned to tb< I t- th \ weir ini
uni ii 
on ' •

of sounds that ’• md., went up .<■' along Ho r up. 
timid propl.-- adiourn d t • their h.iH’iu nts .md 
had i"1 
the following Mo?id.n

I he m xt c\ ent w a • t* 
the club. I ut it- •-! • momio - t.. maC n

El 
[Mill d ! 

mv.it cour-r Art r th ,m .• j.r... ram v. 
nig as to.ist mast' r.

, . 1'lh' ''fenins ■' Frhi............ ■
nemL "hl ,|„ [ t , ,„j.

r r-nli.m U A. M ftr2"l i
"" account of I lt| |, • .■ 
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at s‘ill M.’ai,nt ,»• -f tnjiyaUe ctentt*^
U(,lt another .•(!(']le . s I : : ' "■ the Munu 
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GREGG SHORTHAND CLUB

>M>X
»ripi«

w
any

L (/ Some*
Snr 1

I

DISBURSEMENTS

si'"'

b

<*' J

. 300 

.3704 

. 894 

. 375

. $25.00
. 5.00
. 3.05

>er work. .

15.00
8.98

1 3.98
7.54 

25.00 
15.00
5.00

question*...
Association.

‘ d -harpcner. The club has taken up 
-'-licit in formation regarding former 

-hown by the following figures, has

Pl . I
. Ijtirn I- m.ijerg 

l.i.ovn Xeis 
BrnOELi\ <

for Parent!
Total...............

eji to take [n'fiVsY Veaf shonhan^ siude’nts 

han.1 Wn« on u ™ SUb.’C% thIeF ^nsecu ive months, short
form a club of ',| ,.jr . ; cl“b suggested that these pupils
Th, junior clul g'bd, taking the name,—Junior Gregg Club.
Eileen Jennings Me! • P: " cf ',rry j.<;,rs''n- Iola Scott, Martin Swanson. 
Swanxon, \chmedl hn ..”T F v ^,cn,",er‘-'rDorcas Ahline. Naemi 
Lucile Sa Rob "rt ’>• O->- ‘' Kunkk-. Anna I eafgreen. Orpha Watson,

. ...CmUJ . S"£jr5”',£r'’ »•>
FINANCIAL REPORT 

l-und for rchoo".E.CEIPTS
Hub due.’" draw, r........

Social 'event*,'ahn^k5 a”'1 .

ca-r. rotS::::;:;
Balance ..................................

°n ' handi'f°r -*ho°>. lUU-l.-,.

sixtv-fjve

called, nor 
rememberr 
father wa« 
for all aho 
science of • 
an earlier start ere 
birthday all ent-;, 
in the I)mnc«?i< 
honor and gave a

A splendid *■- 1 
cation, the nvat i 
what is provided i 
1**14 15 pupil- r 
have been nun

■■ ; ' to a fund
frame club picture - for <•
the rcvi-ion * f t’ e A un

II. S grading’.

23.98 $90.50

$33.05
6.95

49.55
.95 $90.50

- r- Re ( ? ................. ..
• -1 in-trm live talk.

■ ar by year by the I’oard of Edu- 
Wald adding machine. Inspired by

li- - imnl- of former students, the 
iitn-n in • - veral ways. Text books 

■ • furnisbinus for the new Recreation
■ ami $15.(10 voted to secure and 

: the proposal of the club, all short-
‘ d -harpener. The club has taken up 
'■ -'-licit information regarding former

by the following figures, has 
wren none in ammion to the regular lessons: 
.Letters for - 
Srcllinjj !e<, 
Mantreript 
Invitations

fhi il St i ; t'.

. .ip u ii as -i - Li - hi->re than 
■ I - 1"\al response from each member to 

•i -me from regular meetings i- re- 
• : tain when appointed. Long to be 

”r home-., the bob ride, when Elin’s
’'e Christmas grab bag at the party 

■h time of hi life dt inonstrating the 
' i the - la and teachers prevented 

i ■ n planned for. hut on Lincoln's
1,1 ' ’ '• ed I y the girls of the club

1’’ ‘ M (Hander was the guest of
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u hat

but were ah- 
pupils • f the
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Latin u«

J

I

0
that mm 
in whichplace 

action 
agil H I 
of the C

(. illh re' 

The eltth

toe pledge v. ;;. 
®“cwssf«Hv utilised" tn 
plus'' ■tTr'e T'"'11”'-' 

and presented '1 
fund by selling eandv

r earned his 
without any 

sandwich

Hl \ | |o\

'■ '■ '•■hili’ < oinpany and in this way. each member n 
• ' • that tin m.. -ary money wa- obtained n 

that tnd \nalotos Societies ran a candy and
M ’ and\ at plays and on a whole, proved themselves 

■id able to hold their own with the boys’ clubs.
ti ■' had a very successful season, financially, and 

'■ • <!ilii< nlty. The Gregg Shorthand Club obtained the 
o ' i tin spelling slips although sonic was realized 
' .1 miim ouranh, and typewriters. The greatest 
i- t od b\ the Domestic Science girls, for no plan 

’• H- unity whereby their pledge might be earned.
or independent!) to earn her -hare This was 

. ’ >ti • window .. and by every variety of work that

• ’> < mploycd t<> bring the Recreation Rooms 
■ d>a» m orrv cast the money was earned. The

1 1 d or rather, wa’ing of money (which 
■ ■ but wa obtained through labor, through

• >’bii which in every ca-e was rewarded by 
i ■ iii'b nt-, of our school have been endowed

• o* • r bi eii credited with possessing—that of
‘ . il by playing upon paternal affection.

LATIN EXHIBIT
■' Ar tic -upervision of Miss Stephens. Miss 

: • .oik- d hard on a I atin exhibit which was
• ■ afternoon and evening. At the afternoon 

• • ■•re gm Is of the Latin department and
- r Hi- b School students. In the evening, the

• "f tl • l’ar< nl-Teachers Association.
■: n the Study Hall illustrating the relation of 

; • .■ d -bowing the use of Latin in present day ad-
■ : ■ lure. in music and in many other branches of 

• ' ■ ' rt^ were not only interesting and instructive, 
i a.rti-tic. Special praise is due Nannie Mason and 

. in? department for their efficient lettering
■ . number- was given in the S’udy Hall, consisting

'or.-' Glt-r Chib assisted by' the High School Orchcs- 
"i forth de trials ami tribulations of 

r his Caesar: “The Vestal Virgins.” showing 
: w or-hip and the form of religion, the reverence paid to 

the Romans went through: ami lastly, a 
1C • ; ■ n in Latin which depicted the Roman school in a true

ami ; :uri ;m manner. A great deal of work was given this in order to 
ntation of the actions and speeches of the Roman 
tl ■ were worked in and it surely proved entertain

ing in - mg. a mme of the participants had had much experience in stage 
work

Murlin Hoover as Magister showed all the dignity and poise of the old 
Roman teacher-. His appreciation of the spirit of the Latins, gained by his 
s’udy. was admirably portrayed. The same spirit was displayed by' the boys as 
they played the role of “discipuli”—though many of their pranks suggested the 
modern school bov. The V* s‘al Virgins made a pleasing picture in their artistic 
drill, dressed a- Roman maidens. Howard .Albert represented the modern boys 
attitude toward the study of Car<;ar He fell asleep and in his dream Caesars 
ghost (Lak- Churchill) appeared and pointed out the interest in connection 
with Caesar’s Gallic Wars.

HE veterans who pur.Mie tin 
nf a High School gradual 
most quickly place a -ilk h 

mobile nf wholly unreasonable < 
to belittle the opinion nf the kt 
entirely without substantiation in 
qualities that other schools exist i 
type cannot b.- determined. vet 0 

that the fitting of the Rc 
esstid close, displayed money 
to encroach upon the avenue.- - < ■ ujhiv'?. „
Io Re sure the pupils worked a- «uganization*. xct their cixjrtJ 

essentially a very busine-s like undertaking Pledging fifty 
l.ir wa r and patriotic. .m«l idled the pledger
which, however, disappeared a- soon as the perplexing pf» ^3 
presented itself. Rut perplexing problems were not new to 
algebra” and the solution* were very happilv met. a* a rule

Most of the organization . <b>> '>im- L»rm of ent' rU-.'
yielder The Dramatic Club, of , ..m ». had tin 
with t’’r funds realized Imm Th- I i m mem of Mien.
and 1 .mn\ and the Servant Problem \ i” t ”-m hti < t fy 
their large pledge. This wa- mH trite tin other r ,
no reputation in the dramatic line. m> lI' -H talent. ' 
couragement whigh p •
t hib, aftei < : fu leliberati '
chib, decided tl i Jc . th. nv «
they might liquidate th< ir ind< btedm I heir <!• > ' 
’ ',1 ’ was earned. How ver. the) found that 1

; that of selling -chedule cards at 1 " 5fj|| Vt .
them I-, incre.i • tin ir mill •’ I

German Club aUo rec"gm.'ed the st '- ' ■>' ■'* d ^rCl ;
■'■’ L.in Knopf.” with great success. I h» y t""*

eandv at the Latin Exhibit. . fUrin- 4U
lencc Club worked out a very original plan )
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(til om for the <.!<■.• Clubs of the High 
•rkcd more faithfully in endeavoring 

1 twine to I hr fact that the Operetta 
• ■inetimc? became monotonous, but

Ol I ICI RS 
ike Hoyt Club

. IIar'H.d Elliston
. Lloyd Short
. R aymond Me Kam y
. Kendall Hinman

/

■» Ills yc»r hap
School Non 
Io keep “P •••*■ 

look nio*t of lh< pra< 
in any way <•»»> n> 
♦•r<ng every ‘ 
The ifnprmcmcni • • ; r 
of prahc can st»*«n 
sistent work during

During the *ci’ 
ability in the mm

2 I
a 
3

have the dub*, wot 
Atandard ««f music.

ludiim Lc. aim monotonous, but never 
,it «li- wen- tired of it. They came lack 

■ 1 die churn work to a remarkable extent, 
•r ie<tii cable ami only the highest words 

1 ■••th < hih f«ir their faithful ami con-

. Dorothy (Jordon
. Helen Barlow

. Edna Bridge
.June Taft

Xli.isfer Wylie

• :■ frequently called upon to show their 
r . t • urinal work captivated th.ir audience

•nil Hall everal times and distinguished
.to put appropriate words to any

. ■ They ?l»o sang at the
■ Is Id m our I heli School oi'li

Ut lie year the boys shoe.' .1 then love for 
. i l,. re. and at any tun -, smging 

■nc.. - ■ ■ itc: tines otherwise.
: ■ t fitting, for they showed their ability 

They appeared the night of the German
■ • uld suppose they bad just come from 

llr night of the I.aiin play, behold they arc 
?r • - - '.L-ing the old Latin airs as only a native

■ i,:’ion too enjoyed the sweetness of the girls voices.

ted all their time to work. One Saturday 
■ - .- . make valuable housewives. I heygathered at the early hour of eight and vorked faithfully all day, making dainty 

; ■. r th ■ i tt; out of bits of cheese cloth. At noon they rested
•'nd ate he.ul tantial dinner which they also had prepared.

During the winter. Mi Eitelgoergc entertained both club' at her home 
and the evening was spent in a very enjoyable way, feasting on toasted marsh- 

The hard work is over so the rest of the year win be spent in playing. Picnics, tramps, ami other good times are coming so 
when school opens in the fall all will feel lik. starting in afresh with all 

sorts of renewed vigor.
-Iu.sl. parting word for those who are going to leave us this year. For 

v'J'iservice we are indeed grateful and we hope that every success 
• >v yours. We will appreciate hearing your voices again in the clubs at any tlmc may see fit to visit us.
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CHARACTERS

J

( lArirc Duptey
^rrReant Urnnx. oft'w-er n

IWffl,. hi. adoring •«<•

I

Orator of ihc j)ay 

Recruit* .

Village Girls

Victor, z 1M- 
'■'Hagiers, .

* boy of the village 
"■ Recruit .

French army

year for the
• nt< <i Hu Drum Major.” The clubs had

< . im< < .ulv autumn and the ir labor wa* re-
■ •• * audiem . I hr event vv a a great success

• • ■>! the <.!.-«■ ('hibs, deserves much praise 
. t-. n <d th« ingrrs.

i ■ nil'll ofl the honors because of the 
I ’ ■ mehi t ampin 11. who play'd opposite the 

.1 •• very commendable. Harold Elliston, 
■ : • • ' nine and displaye d both lii> dramatic

■ • th delight and amusement of the audi- 
• • ih<.nt. wa- most successfully played by

• I t«-r l.lovd Short to take the part of 
in* t with th'- In arty approval of the

I d of the other member* of the Glee
■ • inalil'. of their singing was duly appro-

f / //

Thr rtonr of the 
French Rev»hili> 
of Passy mlbting 
Duprey. the daujrhv - 
Paris, drew hi* atlter 
that she ha* atm '■ 
charms to induce the 
that nearly every 
that he will write a m

In the second • • 
over the ‘’Fall of ti c 
her village maid*, is 
return, but neither < 
they arrive later. tl-e 
for him. and Jean t<

t

se'evtv-ti,rfp

line qunl'l? "1 hrf
lb'hng 14«lj a* S«r«ranl 1 an 
lb. Drum -'1’1' '
ahilily a»«f W» »««al 1raini°ir 
rnrf. Thr P®ri ”1 1' 
Helen Bwrlow. H »■ 
“Orator of the 
audience The 
Clulo. wa« •inn

drawn from a opposed incident in the 
da bine young officer, is in the village 

i o dvitie. when the arrival of Clarice 
r rt . ami the mod beautiful woman in 

•ri* i li* ai of the Sergeant’s presence ami 
■•••in'.' an ardent patriot, he uses her 
•o i nli I So successful is her attempt

• - in Jt an. the village musician, who vows 
■1 tl em to victory.

■' t o years later, the people are rejoicing 
. • Duprey i again in Passy. and she, with 

: ■ T' turn of th soldiers. At last they do 
I - r Jean are in the company. However, 

■ ‘ nd that the General’* daughter is waiting 
-belle faithful.

Dorothy Ogden 
Freeman Campbell 

. . Harold Elliston
Helen Barlow 

Lloyd Short 
( Kendall Hinman 

. -! Horace Clayton
/ Raymond McKamy 
( Edna Knutson
4 "ma Lescher 
f Helen Holmes

Harry Doherty 
Chorus
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.•ml <iii;nititv of music offered by
”>• ’> popular and classical, as well as

Director and Pianist

First Violin*

Second VI(,|ins

I

!

I

a 
f

Clarinets

Flute 
brunts

nt can
(sic ha$ l«cm Oi rt 
the' f<*f «*#prr-':
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1

Allister Wylie
I .11.1.IAN l‘JTF.LC<OERGE
Mei.ua Patterson 
Bristol < Ii.son 
William Camel

Walter Shafer 
Harold Robinson 
I .ai ra Jordan 
Helen Comber

. Carleton Peirce
.Bierne Coffman

J Albert Linrothe
I Harold Wilsie

Marian Stevenson 
fForrest Tenney 

. < Robert Smith
1 Bert Harriman 
.Pai l O’haven
Raymond McKamy

PI

I 1 I
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G
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a frslitre 1’” »-«■ 
„( the exshrstr* »<• »• 
»iUm» W'l {"”»*</ ■ 
yrJr thetr help h»» ’em 
meetings.
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an<l Traps

THE OKCIIKSTKA
I | uld proud of het talent along musical 

tubs, the 
■ <| • ilt nted corps of experts in the ordtestra.

> new -Indent. tin '.ear. the orchestra 
and h i s proved one of the most noteworthy 

lent direction of Allister Wylie, its 
'. rid hard to attain mu . < ■ We are proud 

In " '"i: i einhln are dull when music is not 
have Itern successful because of tin- willingness 

. in. we find the rnember, busy with 
‘ ' I'11' and pl.n tti and during the

is bcm appreciated at the Parent Teachers’ \ssocmtion

il» i . the patient leader, and the
. o ,■ tcicui success anti is one

ontaniratii.n of which G II S <1 uld lie proud

MEMBERS

Cello
First C»mct

Second Cornets

Trombone

it since the n 
wbftKxi* fr«

The dirretw fltffcl " great deal of credit
■ hition of mu i- lit,th of hith 

■ iji Hr memory of all the students. 
Ti ■ • ■ ’ ' - •’ i’ll In arty co-np(T«'iti<m.

fh-.-’Ii' i • ’ . . <t!iu me
■

i »

I I 1

Mei.ua


put them

I 'ornets

ClariniG

Altos

I 'r<>inb<»n< s

Piccolo 
Fenor 
Baritone 
Bass

— purtha 
The plan, for n 
carrying rm of i

Hernie Cofem
I nnn Short 
B>RT I.INROTHE
II aroi.ii Wit .sir 
I ,i rente See 
Ivan Stott

IpAft. Clark

I I ORREST TeNNF.V 
Bert Harriman

1 Rori.rt Smith
I ION ARP Carlson

I Giorgi Rose

Verne Swan 
I go Rl<I 
Roiiirt Portir 
Mr. Ropinnon

(Marias Stevennon 
I Pai l \npernon 

Pa tl. (IT I aven 
Edwin Coolidge

. Glenn CarlstroM
. Mr. Landon

sn-FRT’®’

of ill, leader’s baton as he attempted to bring 
Th. band has het n si If supporting all the m

for plllrlo [PI 
Study Hall on t’ 
sessions of th..........................
ary” wa- played

Siner tin band «.i' tin hot • •rc.miraii'ii <■! Ilir 
as to where they might prattler had to lie settled 
manual arts ■ nt was settled upon and Friday .>»». ril.. 
body el
“lower region'" x.irit’iH kind- « f harmonious • >un-' • ,.nd the

C .1. I - 1 _• t - • - - • •

,t good upph f music t
y< ar include thi I a'. ■ ui if rm < al . n
organization that it tnny be a . r* <lit to (i. II. S.

MF.MBI-.RS

■ (,,„r ...... I meelii
appearance, and to »a> that the) wcr< well received
the Thur<d.o morning l*cf«'rr. and ut tlv afternoon ah,| fvfr 
fiinrn.itiit nt. IS mittmu H vrt\ miltllw . ---- •• ■ '•

year to form, the
I he machine rf*.m

, ...... r ....................  «R«ctnwna> sftet
through for the week then might l»r heard I'oiing (tom

' 1 ' * occaMonat n
he attempted to bring order - ut of chth>«
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year and

li't and did their

be great assets

!r"tig players increased with
trootl defensive line

were both 

and Elliott

every

m< n and greatly added

"ew in that position this

were on the

...12
- ■ . 3

IX Knox Seconds 0 
••• 0 Kewanee .... 99

r s'e’iar performer during the season. Clark 
ting -<s>uil tile im;d whistle lie showed ability 

Tlx n-ati a al running and tackling of 
tl'e last <iuart< r back in the state. "Ziggy” 

as well a> being a tine defensive player.
(Hayed fast, snappy garni ..... credited

..ye 1 strong games and proved to

»”d Smith

*1
Wrth 1 

wafrtw-** 
,t«tkr9r*» d

■fist ,4>m top ’o ■ 
‘ta r; Ire le-o o 
■ sa t rn»tr««

t drop kitk ’-J a t

■successful 
ar s squad 
from new 

much credit ts due 
t The team a-.a 

. heaviest teams tn 
games- 
farmer boys 

„„ Davenport 
tv of 116 to o. 
tory of the sea- 

vas kept 
itlt mud

()F GAMES

Galesburg. .
Galesburg.. 
Gal

! Galesburg. .

•^l«xis....
,, ‘.’avenport.
'() v n •••

T I) y,0",n‘>uth 
rota'. Gai ■ dedo ...

e"”v.T|

had to f' 
. war and 

orv and defeat 
nine "• ’f'1’ 1 

out of the larger 
the local-. ■ “

Xtedles- to -ay. the 
.„w in tin uonnv 
■red her hr-t victory 

,,i i-«»TinM m thi - k'an» 
mJ.uni field <*’v€r€'

< a
. harri«t« (u 
' 'ef the fine’ 

^™*t Sty""'- 
fcn Shults. ; • ■

SUMMARY t

• ■ 23
• .115

••• 7
••• 3

7

ck The two teams 
um start Io hm’h. .
ti.do by the score of / to 0. .

tmtih down for the locals, 
■thcr hard fought game.
the locals bringing home the 
ntdettee of another closely

(,ale-burg from winning the 
nal wh’isth showed a 3 to 3 tie.

lo (I si orc. This game settled 
way provtd a tough proposition

•4 to ki anct They bad expected to 
a'rs'itirg ti a-n, but ala-, alack, the final

-

r,’*EE
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I
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’ ’• r '. ,! played in Davenport, where
<1 of the heavier and rougher Iowa 

t t( 11 th< comph 1 ' hi .. ........
int 1 Im •, made The following 

• it’d !>• the Molin< aggregation with

same uas
»««k with" 

.. The n 
•'•ter the 
""'1 t<am 
a r,hc * - ...

!>• the 
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\SKET BALL SEASON
. Stat I ■ 'Ui nament thi winner of the State

\ ■ ar before,
' hi N-.rti urn Di-trict Basket 

tit. word made by th. Galesburg High SeitooI 
. t tour ' ■

/■I

CT

* the GaksWg W* »
I of 24 to 13

>;"a7\tng.’ion This t.

h r tin deb .it later in the 
game for Monmouth, 

. r U 22 to 16.
defeated u$ at Peoria, 
he season, thi* time with

i d .'.lien Abingdon defeated the High 
amt • ;i the surprise of the season but 

at. The ho ■ hased
fonmouth, our deadly rival, was beaten

• - " Io 16 Peoria turned the tables, how-
•’••ficr in thf C ‘‘ ’’ Canton repeated her victory of

. . 20
. neigh iring city of Knoxville were defeated by the score 

if Nature in the 
being 47 to IK. The second Abingdon 

■ flic wagon-makers went flown before

!. .... r* of the Northwestern 
record made by t..._ „

ar Mthougn not repr< rented '
of the

h m plaxed me <i the strong- 
I hi

< heduled 
omi '•! the regular men were not

I irl • ■ h d l>\ the scon of 43 to 13.
• f tin Ihi hncll High School. \fter 

U r e d . i n e s, t h e
■■ 11 h was in this game that Hoover 

i o ; m.il.ing sixteen held goals. This was 
any on* man at any game this year.

1 • ■ ■ ' .. i i • :. t h (
' Hi’ following I riday. Galesburg 

’>d defeated them by the close score 
I • iria

j-;''"a™ '■>:

■ of the District Tournament.
. :n .f 4,ne<* an overwhelming lead in the first half, the sec- 

i"’1 bur..'''.'. lirst ,'.'aln f,,r •!><•' evening game. The score
In the night game G. II. S. 

game was „ i their superiority of the Maple City lads.
’r" '•( 24 to 22' t> Aewanec. resulting in their being defeated 

game was f r'.n!'<'v,''e was the next victim. After playing the 
a- . 'k Island t, 7Galesburg. Twenty minutes later our 

;‘Uy 'r, sh- while'll, ''('r chaniP>onship. The Rock Island men 
!" fat,,.' ■ ,a half . Galesburg team was tired out, having played
hytiau.’ik'A island. Tb,."1?AkT,>.‘. final score was 28 to 10 
Iul 1|-i'kc-7 .'t’l'l’onen^ beat th " 'a w>th a udo or flic" spirit but their

U ba" masons a ( i ' r"' Thus ended one of the most success- 
'-aKsl>urg team ever had.
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I tin da Ju and saved all his energy for

All four

'OW.

I 
*

i are 
are fast,?r

Doll m

Kinney

T11.1

1

Jf

did himself credit in the dashes.
nd da In

id pl.H rd third in the
tl » . t ■ i High School men . ..

irlh man on the Relay Team was of the best, and

lie easily won 
in both fin Triangular Meet and the 

rj< - in the Big Eight, where 
!. . ! I n in Illinois and

I I,
I !

,, . s team a suc- 
hobbics and bis painstaking

In making this list some may have 
accurate.

.Gates 08. Tinkham '11. Hamblin '14 
..Tinkham 'll 
....Massie ’02 

Yates TO 
Yates TO 

. .. .Temple ’ll 
.Waggoner ’04 

Sauter '06 
Gates '07 
Wylie '14 

..Mathews '02 
.......... Smith 'ff>

■ f

i

yt!'-y

B.i
8

. • h. • ■■pl for a hit in the two hundred ami 
hr always brought credit to himself. ‘‘Nap”

I on, ami it wa> due to his running on the 
u’> l.t any I* am in this section of the country, 
i ’ -nt of •’ • • * * ..*■ ___ ;..
i -uid helped materially toward the success of

' mih. although not winning much, were steady 
r • shir! ■. >i in any way.

in <' ful in w inning points for Galesburg

: of th< v< nderful Relay Team of 
; im hiinev ‘ ‘

1 - ami Western Illinois  
' ( ? ’’ 1 7”na an<l 1 expected to be 

Mr i. Ma,e honf>rs »hc relay.
ie. Harold Shults, and Adolph Hamblin

‘he records in the relay. All four men
t 1 ,K,k< a U(-H balanced team.

Ca,lil Ifoe the credit of making this 
eff rtsi, p, been one of “Cally’s” hobbies r~J *-:-
. '■ , f /’■ '"’■‘II long be remembered by all.
« slighted imt Jr* of G-H-S- records. I... "

5Q*yard dash * ' /,rLK,ss’blc. it is exactlyW>rd d3r5 and 3*S seconds - ■£ _________

7f;-.«rd dash. ................................ 10 seconds
ZX!’yar'1 'lash.....•■••••••••■■23 seconds.........................
\ti'Var^ run-... ................................ .. an^ 1 '5 seconds....

run   ami 4-5 seconds.
o'- . hurdles.  minutes. 50 seconds, 
p -’.Jump  seconds  
pOL.n,n^ hroaci junin.......................... fcct ? 1-4 inches....
Sh'f. vauIt  .' 20 feet. 7 inches
DiH..1!’“!'...............  1° ,eet' 6 'nches...........

s throvv..  feet, 10 inches
04 feet. 3 inches

TIIE I’.H.i TRACK TEAM
in track athletic; proved an th r uccess for Galesburg, 

mm-d Io injuries to several men. the team won the 
*\i>ingdon and Knoxville, placed well in the Big 

. the Western Illinois at Monmouth.
... tied in abundan t track men. but few nun

. .. . J,, nrw additions to this year’s team were Sward.
,tl(| I ucas. ilthough not new in track work, showed 

,i.. jump ind weights, respectiv tly. Thomas proved to 
. . 11,1. e.. and promi-e. to he a formidable contestant

veri back < aptain Wylie in the pole vault, al
ii Meet cleared the bar at great heights with 

' . | . lav I'eam. he proved to bi a -trong, steady

Hamblm at 
filly am! -nr hundt 

WtMrn* M-rt.
cwwUfdl 1" 1 •' 

Ia llamWin'* work 
ctnwM «n ft™ imp:

llomtr did link nn
IwcnH y^cd d^*h In ^'« •• r 
w*« she fft*! man < 11 ihc R 
Mart lhai team

HmaM SI' nn Shid 
8f>e rtSa.y He tan a* !

ml m wri .. T...
’ ni: !.".V b am has never been beaten and has set 

Meets. The team goes to 
one of the strongest
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at M.»nn 
which t< 
r—that

with the“M

HPnW|

♦ >

clincerning th . contrast with 
Itohh Jed in the bust-

, honorable method the oration a

... we11 be Proud ’ ",,b;T". .nunI' win »r-t
■ ' " J ’ .I. tl. it h<- earned tins di.

I be,, i no doubt tii.it l r(( ,t as ,t .(,uld

. • . ini and effective

b..b

World. J\rom ^tyrannical Plutocracy to th
' n,,lu'n‘ , ’ ' ' become more civilize... and

Russ*a.b’ nossibilities. It is suffi.c,£
5 °ii v manner and added to our'ay that Lawrence spoke in bis usual torcible . t honors hy winning third place.

OPR EXTEMPORE SPEAKERS (Continued^e 
;i t. lilt, both girls will go to Champaign to speak tn the bt.y, )( g Tb

•ect them to reflect But '. ' , d knowledge of „. n'r speaking of both girls is very pleasing, 1 ... .|y on almost
anv "'t •',’’"Cs cabling them to talk interestingly and in -j-,.if,,r<l again ^d h^r ,n the B’g Eigh‘ Contest held at Moline, Radan conSider 
'hat thj'ki? ipr-,u<V' ’’>■ bringing home tin- silver meda . babiy the most 
difficult tu' sPeaking indulged in by these two girls 1 1 .lbcr< 

to handle, we fully appreciate the work of our extempore pe

■nvg

f \K n >i 1 '■ " ’’\ I 
1’1 . ,it . , . ■ .. h. me. •
entitled. Th. Mmrchist. and t- ld lh| 
due. that he might have company on l 
he had not Itccn able Io enough m 
lellon 1.rai.lv ■ ’limed ill r ■ ■ 1 .
Marjorie'* impcr-ona'i n of eltitil cnarai 
deserved third place.

(>n December ilcventh. I.mom l io"| - ■ [

Wtm the first place. He pave Ibr l .tth Br «« B^Xt of b«£» 
a li re small boy'« iniKvlc t- attain hi - , b).r. „h • ■- ■
WcceMful soldier. This little 1. y very d ..th 1" cd i <hr urve,l het M 
very dearly loved the little hoy and, in ms w . He
join ill. British army bccau* ihj ' ■ braVc and dannt **

urse of his service distinguished bimsi keen aPPr
The charm of Tommy'’" pct’onahty. hi ■ p. "< r • j,b ,ho«n 

bi. ability to ci>mey hi feclii

OCR EXTEMPORE SPEAKERS
The record made by our extem

pore speaker* is one "t which •' 
should be especially proud. In the 
District Contest at \1 invb >11. Rut’i 
Brewer succeeded in “pulling down” 
first honor* by a unanimous decision 
ot the indue* ; sp< akiim on th;- qu<-- 
lion. "What are the Educational I t 
Rets of the War:-” Radah Telford,

;P“kc on the subject. What 
y “jdd 1 an-American Vnitv Accoin- 
pn*n.- secured second place.

nf htannf fhr
th*

W. in*! tbmc 5
dehwry Sh,.

n* h** entered he ha:
wKn jt 1 x

£dt.
*d he ha:

wi
■ * Russia's Mvai

Solution of fhe

>he li

hnni

1.rai.lv
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THE DEB \TE AT (. \l
T the Kivx Intcr-bilv '.»-<»« Dd».>»-. 1 •■
£ ton's Negative team on the home floor. it a ’ w com

Short leader. and Wayne Dodd. r • ^helbm 
workers, the Mfirmative’s arguments on the nu< ti m 
cel Post should lx extended to includi th< F xpf 
lJnited State . wer • n ' irlj and 
Canton team. By u-ing this M-hemc tiny wer= t 1 ’•rink' th»tr ar*unurb 
fore the audience visibly, as well as audibly

Our team met Canton’s main points din.dk pr< • 
plan would be more efficient* less expensive, and would lienetit all classes 

( anton was winner in this, tin first triangle, ami also in the «ct »t lr’ 
but was defeated in the third by Freeport Gale burg th 
a worthy winner.

TON DEBATE
|| S. met Canton’s affirm «ativ 

Hint the parcel po-t system shoul 
. . ..I the I n'ted^StatJ

; ■ were ba cd on the co 
radical experiment.

.md better service.
she c. ■ ■ ■ i.i '' ra1« and poorer s*.

«n<i1y an expensive experiment.
<rvct to endorse it.

The effectiveness of our work was 
ci nne <d our ^makers to extemporize 
hi* *?pnnent< Even with 
to overcome the handicap.

ike contention that th* 
They argued that th* 
Our buy-' maintainer.

~ rvice and that the plan 
for it had not the authority of experi-

■ ' akened by the unsuccessful attempt 
in answer to the arguments of one of 

whir wind rebuttal in our favor, we were unable 
i i h decis i< >n to ("anton.

Tr THE NEGATIVE TEAM
',sra:hr tean/tfij. v ,n,<nl’i5 r ':rl v';ir s negative team, was leader of the

And ■ ’ ?[’ , ( ' ' marked improvement in strength of argu-
mb. in-- houlrt make a good varsity man in Knox, where he

. >orK<- Whbn "" ,as ?.fr«l’m*n this fall.,lX’Conk,,ant in the r < i”’* .as a .dcbater this year, although he had 
a’ a thinker and his'd .r','1'. of public speaking, lie showed good native

I.i, 'rn"n Hubbard with i •'r> was an improvement over that of last year, 
system’_ru-h.-<l t,, (]/ ’>S j ar- received in last year's debate with the

P0Wwd-^'turing the I r'"'"1 Tracy in slandering the parcel post 
Hi ha, - ls. s’ood. and hi ,',A|'r' ".'",HPani>> as martyrs. Hubbard's reason- 

r year in (" ,,,r-v la very much better than it was a year ago.

• .bar,.' ?? a’*crnate. ' ' ,'11 f-'ncolns let the Annies defeat them last
nhi1e Hubbard -lnft t,xi5e °n a member Z'br orc members of the Lincoln Debating Club, 

"■sbvEx ot the Science Club.

(| T|IE 1015 DEBATERS
wanee in 1914 «>•*»»; ’/ '''' " d ■' ' 1 antoi
which met Canton’ !erJn rhi*n« and thorXh I" Ga,!"bu.,‘K Short i.. a logical thinker, ay*r«,'•
,he fall, where we hoi^ h.a2uitan e^cc,,v' H< plan to enter Kno«

I’anl Shelton moil, ,* 'ontiniw n, enter the . on|. -ts in del'.il'’ 
y«r- He Iar; "huskit . ,,., ....................... ' .

^htHtal. lie a]so |. <( h"1 ability as a ipcakcr and provt
k ,'Yayne Dodds wa ’ "'er Kn-s in the tall.Club last year S/u' **! ,n,e' teams put out In du 
,rt of Presenting his an umL. ’ 
R affirmative team <lcm,V'J" . .............<p'ea[ student in (; 11 I,,t(-’d his ability- for this kind of work,

ixoy West ui ■ • i. o. l ineoln Club', dre-eat.r- in the inter-^
Uan'. a Lincoln Club men'ber’'"1, 'S' lik'' ll,v ",rcc ",h'r "'Cn'

. in th« 
w ■ 
He « a

itnbers
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I- S. Affirmativi

Lee Schocttler

.Ivfir.Es; Mrs.

-

A
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College- ^|rs A 
Affirmative 2. ?
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EDITORIALS

strike-. V<ni it t’ very «-mh| p.kr If > 
(11,n’t like it «c like it !>.’•< . uo’.-h II- 
you better. If . • I - •>!. t see tb‘ P »'■»
joke don’t • n th.4 it v- '• • !”••• I - ' ’!•■
th< ■ ■ ■ • .
a joke, that is the pki of it '- ■
joke to everything. I Ins is .' )'>kr. ■■•H i^ ts
on you ami you can’t s-e >t. >■» Like 
as a joke, not as a lemon, turn up L* < >o 
nets of that dismal gap which v>i • Hl ><•”' 
mouth, brighten those sa.blem-d .-lints 
some little joy, cease crabbing and boost!

The Bm/'/c: is also of gieat assistance 
social activities. It meddle, with matches, 
pry s into love affait s, ................. nd« in
short, eventually incurs the hatred ■' ivem.- 
one. It makes’your business its own ami. 
moreover, throws it open to the High 
School tor inspection. This, no doubt, i- 
what a High School paper should
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The horse respt 
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a supreme 
Mortality,

The crowd 

responded, 
winner hy

t. Elizabeth 
of the stables, 

should have been

.. following 
itn> A 
htly.

smiled and !.«"• 
My mother and I are 

be fore ■ '

What i» J 

me. and I' 

ned

a .oft rustic, 
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the ten <
,‘,d rushing to

,-d white 
slender

of all
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TWT1 I' A toy 
f i inc thousand donaT-s

r arm* 
Middle. •’ 

, with the 
gained. now 

Crmid Ann make
„ 0rj called. Queen 
of strength s.,c ■"

it wild, lads flung 
lapse; with a s< 
in her hands.  
ias Leanord 
do it, and without me

i,. and through the gates . 
( of applause sent the hlo< 
ng until his knuckles sho 
nighty head held high, and her 
" t«r ruler, the most gallant

■ 1. Mortality,
the list, until the

md the race■‘‘e lead.
Again they came 

r,,e firm hands

pe
ind t

to ear—eye—
it?

Ann.
she forged

, their bats.
oh -he '............

nsE hvs'”0’

How did you 
Oh. Elizabeth , 
errs sounded nearer and nearer

X'c. they arc not shouting for me. but
<' air to the grand stand then. Billy."

Tj* .CTOwd •* going mad for you.”
'■ lj ■ her arm around the silkey neck of her

I l11; kih i t >n n i >i{ i \ m t oiiti,,,,. ,|
Fhought awful things of I to,,I 

Mid «.ml. I would like to «re >n I ,|tt,,r 
ll.ne a few more hrmns than Elnyd.”

Thru I woke and found it all a dream. 
\ dream of such tcrribl, sights.

But I found all the work well
It, me faithful Ri l l l < TORITI S

THE SI I. V ER STAR

II"yy One tin hi • !•'!!.it- t•. the uin?> r •
l.t'-iiortl. Manor. Lvxirmmn "

The paper dropped to the door, with ..
iTinnpIcfl mats* I’li.-.il'eth Wt IllaitC -I' •••' . .
things wen rco dving in her mind. One lhotB.it> ’ t . F, ' ... . ,
no. it was not her horse any Ionizer but /;;.c. her r • I ?, vrn 
n< ighhor. Rupert Lcotiord's hor e Hut it h.i ' ' r •
on< h was •> thorough ' nd bi m hi f  
fifteenth birthday. She recalled how Qu< n Ai
times the two chums had Sin- then rem tnber 
tiofi wlivn dir off. red to -til the l>. r-. n •* n H - ' •
it. since they were poor and F.liialieth had t>> \ -
Now he wished a hoy to rifle hr beautiful \nn :r • >• r Star f r

\ smile ■ .mi- across the girl s face and « . r. -■
the paper, caught up her hat and purs . took a nt
peacefully besides the fire, and sped lightly from tl

On a bench under a diady elm on the beautiful terra." ,.f hi- lawn ut 
Leanord smoking, when a hand touched hi I <■ raised his
and confronted a lad of about eighteen Wh ■presented Delicate features; light hair, combe I bad m thly under I 
an" Wbed m a suit, rather muised and out of ti I. well my lad. what can I do for you?” asked the Manor in his rich r ice 

. ‘wantlo nde Queen \nn if you please, u " fhc hoy  ‘
and weUneed°me,hln8 |W,nn'n'in ,l” ”' :i' and I at very P",,f

"..""•."‘• n 1 r"''' '
•Xu Im I\' I •;"< 'vcr r',|'lr" •' l"‘- '■" '

A . bill I U- been with h..r .,11 mv hl. "
hamer aIon8 ’ Ie • »"« « *hat you can 

never had'a id),ipX!m'!^;.-Mr- ,l'’rsc9 *" kn"'v :"i.l love

per in a friCTdly°mannere)tU'**n*^ ' ' '''"rr *ler ’

pout the race."r'LcarJ J’l'r '' ' "ill J''"1’ ?
low he was conscious ,r','| l'd aporehensively over the rider

The day of7hJa.stran<re thrill if ( tanCy.f Mr Whiicht'f, us ti,',. ,'rl"1" 'ir'1 clear, on the privat rac
The band nia'ved • Div;1'" nrnvc’l t" -ee this promising, exciting „>’£"'f„r.

'ar<h "Ann's rider is „ u - as ^anord brought Oueen Ann and BtHj 
fighbor. "He'll |,,<e hi i '.'"i" ""'rc tl,;ln a child.” neighbor Mii-n<'r'' 
vanord made such a miV l' a<-‘ ani' t'K‘ horse such a beautv too. T"" ' 
""ugh to gc thv best riderkon'kVflCldn" J'’Ckl'y' ?

the crowd was on

for Billy McMasters.” 
as he smiled into the sweet, 

companion, Queen

9^9

A WORK OF ART ^^ceMo^ 
ENT a little studio with a good unostentatious 9“alace, Italy-

some Italian Renaissance chairs, .md • t Borghesi d?. It
 Tapestry. Purchas- a tnarhle gold fish ’sic to varmu m 

? "'nd the palms, have a band to play ••"’Br"P"a.;urone. they 'oni„us than- 
' a.'.'raw a picture upon the pr " "t war m j)C mor" ...p to <1r;1" 

t'lai-e; tf a cartoon up< >n osculation, what could k- b(_ dtfficiit hnW._
. '■•""■hr Who's kLsing her now?" Of courS^;'L have precede > c a 

'"tething original, for so manv illustrious „irl from °ne ^.n name,

ca" make a pleasing sketch by selectmg aS y?ur o'"1 
an°ther. a background from the thir ‘ p.n (,r Jim>-

Th"'- iYnu might be charged with steahn- contribute'
he following are a few suggcstions that might

»■ st.»p,, 111RFE

i contestants, a dazzling 
to l.eanord’s face, while 
and trained. Through 
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tnartly apparelled
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< last horse took its
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In had promised Iler eyes 
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<.ii" i >U of all danger, was a

hit< Nothing c<>uld save the 
d hack at th,- other racers, then 

' • of the stirrup, leaned 
nun ,o. ... , were break
child. and with a supreme 
creeping up to ,:‘ -

foot clear ■ ■ • ■ ,

frightened
“ ; <>n.IHK •■••• • . .

t.f the wind.

to

rc\ iewed 
<n down 

ai
Mortality

closely.
Ann third.\nn tretched her 

I lizahc'th I.
h winning a.1 
Lcanord sat, 
milt away, unc< 
fare grew wH‘

She glanced 
(. swung on- 
ml it ‘scrmc 

cd the fr:„ 
! 1< in? madly

e—now nose

tii. faster.” 
ahead under

* ir hot . and women wept.
.hi!, down in the straw

To think if you Si.x,  knowing it. until you picked up ' 

the way to

lhotB.it
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abuse.
large hall, 
real soon.

The Recreation
Very large entrance. L<»' 

Richard
Strike no matches.

Mary Mis-01'-
HUSOrED fOt B

CLASSI 1'1 El) IHI I'll
NOTICE My pocket book li.i, non - n 

he no attraction * « - - .n .... ...(
creditors to leave me
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I V\\

\ I •

•~^^EDI TOR IN CHIEF- ^r-

CHIEFS OF DEPARTMENTS ~
FACULTY K-CLASS SOCIETY & CLUBS
LIHRAPY ORIGINALS^^^*^

around me. I wi*h all 
alone

 . A home on West 
slate roof. hard wood floor*. a new co;

FOUND In the drawer of my <lc*k. a gr-.«t 
accumulated since its last cleaning out. \ny mr 
meet me at four o’clock Saturday, m Room H

NOTICI I he Misses Barm* and < \ r • 
for “Old Maid'" to the Mi**c* Shafer, Me-

FOUND I cannot bluff Mr. Irish. Ml Iv r
WANTED \ chance for people to hear in 

out and scream. Please dust me out ami use me.
CLOSEI

I I inman 1 he st rating of cr< dit s did not : •
Eitelgocrge and Mr. Fcaslcy* da will continue i 
hank notes."

FOR SALE A . ”
a white spot on his nose, a gooil guide ami tame

N’Olit I Roy \\ t't ha purcha'cd the noilhc.i I > tm r 
will give les'ons <>n oratorical delivery, especially emphasizing 
Short will soon join him in the good \\<»rk ni-lrmtm!'. along 
attainment of a wonderful voire and or.ilorn al pet • •n.ililx

NOTH E I am entirely full of |. ,t<i ... all plcas< be careful ho* 
me l’i • ■

V\ I i-1) | o kt ther th I ditoti tl in tl Bu
I H5 on crabs, was meant for u*

LOST—All chances of .miounung to anyuiing. I iiivil TiikeB’ 
Luther Johnson, Horaci Clayton. Morris i Aiding

NOTICE' -I am ready for use. and I want m» alm*-’ • please ’
and slippery floors; rooms large and small, ami a large n*i 
quire of me, if you desire a key. Come and see me

TO LET—A house, perfectly vacant, 
my hat.

TAKE CARE—I’m covered with powder.

hi* hr

\nnir« and I irri<’4.
,» »tom wall.

r - I hr editor.
rushing about with In-
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child’s
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A v* v,

Bi

*<?;» t«» p^rti 
J< h’lbnrrvL

r?<>xi> hi vi|;<
11 It is with a supo mr -mb I i »<*-1 tu ,• , - -

"*■ scribe the jrtmch • an Editor in end-a- nn.< i 
relating this story. it behooves me t" -staff at the ■ ■•tint

In the first place, it wa< "iir dr it. f.> prodm r th- 
’ had ever been published and therein. !•• intr*’-up r 

before appeared in our Annual. The b r<n> » ■ t 
I placing individual pictures • •! th- Senior- in p. 

mo-t unanimously approved the plan Fh< pri ■ i ; ■ 
tn the enormous amount <»f 75c Senn-r- wt r* - 
<lefray the expense of their picture The p! . • : 
Editor rejoicing to think th.it 1(0 p.ict- om' I 
students in the Reflector. This j<»\ v..t. nir-.- - 
we discovered that the three year graduate< - '
decided to give these people the sank protnin f 1 •' t 
were tn receive, our very business like Lbyvd s • .
peases, finding th.it if we were to • = 
* cut out*’ <1 I < : i | |
and dispcnccd v.ith f outletn pag< • of ina] 

ursi nger, for,
were to have only two pages of "snap hot in • Rntrnm. Although there were I 

■ .

joj to the < Iriginal" Haff, but not • ■ with th
Io return a few Weeks. the Senior- w« re n< • ... ; for '/ ' ■ ' ■* •

as thej had intimated and mu<h <n<rg> w.
them to Harrisonbate decreed that mon dithrii?,- ••ah! ..ri- . .a ’ ti 

I etf”; ly, due I
it typewriter and the failure of "cuts’* to app ar, ked a storm ■ ■ • 

'lir jource of th . • : Printing ( -■■ .
haTcrcpt in after’’?!* thOM’ Wh” ,1a'<’ < Xpr< •l”*’ l‘!

mrfm.il |VCre i”Ot tO° l,rrs,’n*l,« 1 would .IV that the ‘ I'acultv ami ( i.i" ' ■'■ •• 
ar nent has done especially faithful work a ha also I 

member of’r.
... ]j( 1 ■ ■’ 1 !-ood. consistent work fot which they deservt mu< ■
(e\ 'u.iim‘,\irC|,nii rM1'',I'‘' ,h ho aided

in it were orhrhJu1”1 ’,sclf •' prophecy, for tin- < wh. -c names npj- -r‘h*^‘«re4’ofthieCte^ff,o^|;* di P#8e *" 
Kyou^E a??
the Editors for Mk A" as iit - d that it i - ntireiy the fau'
Way as Facukv \ iXny. 1,cr I'rot.ct ymi. Hie service "f M”; 
to her first honors hi Vr'" '''.v indespensible, and th< Stall contnbntw 

nonors in making commendation-.

Yours sincerely, 
p c . t . , The Editor.

°ne but your nfos/'rn°iU "■'" c,1i°.v this book. If vou do not. please tell n 
helped in getting oUt ?hkdCnt'a .fricn<L for the fecl’in?s thoSe "'.^lAhev 
should find that vou worn ,?.nnua^. would be wounded beyond recovery i 

you were disappointed in their efforts. '
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